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Who. am I? itdaes it mean to be an adult in this area D6he country ?:-
What kinds 'OH robl us do peOple herahave,,,andilhaw Might theyaffect me?
The-se are the quest- S addressed bykhe first unit of OPTIONS As in most:
"Values-otien. ed" ...g)--.xiculumS we' begin Student-Sito'Oplore theM'
selves as individuaiS':. ButWe m Ove quickly frOm the general "Who a :17"
to Ihemorespecific "What daesit, meat:to be an adUlt?"

..-

to themaTe,loCUSed,
"What does it mean to be an adultin my area ?" .:ThepurPoseof the initIal:
values exercise is to set the:i:stagejor student "investigation af,,cettain
problems yoUngipeople todayfaCe:CamPlex ittehierSonal telatianshipsex
istereotyping and discrimination, and the possibility of being'Oinletead

. oflausehaid, ;These particular prOblemsfhaVeleencarefutLy chosen from
: the many issues that ConfiontjpeaplOecause they are the most :coMmanarid
pressing concerns of men:and, women

Though! We doubt that anyone needS)evidence ofAhe importanceOfthese
i' '''" viilproblems perhaps some. sta lsticS,. l make these issues seem more relevant..

In-north rn New England (Vermont, ew HampShire, and Maineoneott of seven
.,

familie / isjreaded by only one Person, Often, that person teadiVes:to external'
,

support!frOM the former spouse `Of! these' families, of five
are hea ed by womet. These.statistics:ate not comforting,'hOtthey are the
realit of life for man men and woMen,/rand must be cOnfronted:15Yuaung people

,, ,...,.

P
ab6ut to enter the adult world. / /:

-. of
. I

. ,

). ,, ,.,`,. .

Pr blems are presented in/the/fitstten days of the unit, at:Offshoot of,
:/,. 1,` , 1examining! these problemsis',recognizingthe heavy demands placedon manymen

and wOmen today, particularly r./aaewhOar single heads ofhauSehold.. An .:.
t. ,.

,indiviidualized Learning Activity/patkage (LAP) .was developed for the last,thtee . ,

`daysnof. the unit to, address the" /Specific problem. of organizing-andManaging
time ° / .) . ; /

.. 71 / . .,

.

.

,',-S all teachers knOW, telling Students about problems they will someday:
....:

face is the-least effective/.Way:of motivating them to prepare to cope..There-
fore this unit gnideSthe students toWard"discovery" of problems faced by.' ..

1

people in their area. As each set of problems is uncovereC the students relate
them tO their oWnlives. ThroUgh this methad,- we hope to create in the students
a desiteto leatirskilis, and planning strategies'to:tesolvesOme.of these

.1/ . ,

problems. .. .1 .

,

i ''-4'

l
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.U,ndersi6nding People in Our.Atee Teacher's Guide
-Optional Actiyity
Lesson # 1

WHAT IS YOUR LOCAL AREA?,

:They:: following questions-can serve a8 Method foracouainting students
140 nCheir:localarea or town. It is hoped that thig somewhat historical focus
will indlCatehow the areeheschanged and hoW petternS of work and homse life
haveelSo changed. Students'could,do some individual research -on elected
questions and report back to the'Class,at e.later date. Or perhaps a speaker
well'VerSed in local history could talk with the students, Itis::important that
the,focus not be on the studentSlearning history-butrather on their becoming
,e4re:Of their, locale and:Kthe similarities anddiffetenceshetween past and

sent that affect.-their iiVOS.

.

What.IsIdui.Local Area? How Has It Changed?'
. . .._, ,

,
. .

How has your town's population changed from its beginning to today? What-
-are the trends? Cah-yoUTeCcount- forincreases;.. decreases, or certain
population levels? .1.

(

-..-.- .-
51;.,

lake lists of the major" occupations in 1800, 1900, and 1975. How are
hese different? How Cen,6u account for the changes?

ere did people work inal800,
.
1900, and 1975,?-

.

hat Schools did thetown.heve during_these-yeersi Where were they 10Cated?
Inlatwas the schoOlipoOulation? ':What was'e school day like?' How were

achers selected?.'WhO went to school? : '
.

o were the importent . familieS:in 1800:1900, and, 1975 ?''

.1

. . . . .

.

6. I the different periods .of-- 'area's hisiOrY, how many women worked-
,-

oiatsidethe home? :What(&)14 the- ?:,..

,? !

7. What
was

(
9, ? 4

ere, the patternspf family llife'r What was'a typical (la) li What
,typical year like,for e.family. in the 1800's,. thej9Q0'S;*d now?

,
. ft, .

wsre.the,population-:1cenZgrs of t ;own?'Have they changed? Why?
.

4 ,).

, . , .

9, What industries,haire'there been? 'What factorie, stores,,. taverns, and
.. ,.

.ho4e1S?, What profesSions havethere-been? ,,Fhat'service trades ?'
, .

. .

.

JO. What.were merriages like? At what ages did peop le marry? How
.families? What have :been the:Tole and Jobs of family memberS?-

11. 'What has bden,the-aree,'Sinc60e? How did neople spend,theirMoney? What
.wefe:the.typical family_ expenses? . ...

-12. What are the eographicalboundarieS.of'your town? Whatwered(are) the
villages2.What are the- Major roads? How. have the.ho4deries.beendefined?
.Haye,trensportationsyStets affected the boundaries? .

l3. What have been your town's transportation syStems? 'Roads-, turnpikes,

railroads, ferriels, toll bfidges,, 'canals? What, kinds.Pf gopds. have been
II

° f .

transported?
ri

/!Whet have been' the proMinentHdisasterein'yodr hewn ?. Fires,floodS,', Storms:,

Ehey had? - P:Ahurricanes, sicknesSes-What'impact-have



Understanding Peoplean.Our Area Teacher's Guide
Optional Activity

'Lesson // 1

.-RES/OURGE LIST: YOUR .LOCAL AREA

-LoCal histOrical; society

Local chaMber of".commerce-

down ha11, town clerk

. Grandparents

Parents

State Office of EMplOyb

Census data -7. town.

Town manager

Planning bbar4s
T.
elacted'officials

1 Conservation commissions.

Road agent

:12. Local' museum.

'TOWn library 41

Holder of Bostop,Pott Garie

Social ',studies teacher'

.16. Guidance Coun$elor
?,

Gra4eYschool histo*y

'Foxfiregroup ,

19. Local publis.hed hi$tOry

d newspapers

21. Former telephone operators

22,. Undertakers, auctioneers

23. Children'S'books7-e.'g.., by La,pra.Ingalls Louisa.May Alcott, etc.
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Understandini, People in Our Area,:, 'StudentActivitjr.Sheet # 1

WOMEN IN MY AREAx0E PEOPLE

Y
_ .

. -

°Extremely,
,

MO-dera te 1'V:

....:: 9 .'

, , /

Slight 1 ,=b

,

i
. Not 4 t 'a 1___

.. .

1

. ,
. . , -:

, .are,clos..e to their familleS J.- ,,.
-. ' know their neighbors.well

.4. ,
. assume-een-mae ;the' decisions that
v are important ',. -;

.

1'.-

-...

. , ,

4..; are physically fit .,- ...

t
5.;.4a clo'se to home and this area .--

15. t1elieve in women' rights' , ; a
.i,. mistrust out-ofstaters_ ,

4,

8.' enjoy-homemaking actii.ties
, ..

91 give up easily

-167 value education,: . ," .

.

, .

11 are e-bored Withliei,i- lives
-

A
_11.. , 14ke outdoor activities . ,

'':-:; .

13. valuea close relationship with
someone of the same se:i-

.

,

14,4 read only magazines and newspapers
iDe ;

15. attend few "cultural events .

ii

.
(concerts,' art' exhibits, etc. ) - .

.

16. would like to work part time i .2.--
,

lfi.- .depend' on others for emotional
I support. .

-

. .
. "

O. ,know/. only what happens within.therY
ii,; f.aMilies and town /community % .

,

0, would. like to be involved in

1
community activities

-
40 4

.

,
...

.M. are content with their lives .

1. are ambitious
2. keep their personal lives to tohemselves, .. _

31 are afraid of change
.

?4, need. security .

,

,

25..:, woUld enjoy working full' time. .
26'. .are:confident . .

127. enjoy TV 'more than reading . g
1 f

..

I128. enjoy crowds
29 are gOod at/managing money

9

Off. drink' and/or use drugs'
3.1.' feel leisUreactivitieS are

important ,

. value a good relatitmship with
a memler of the opposite sex

3. feel. the need to be like their
,-. friends' t \

,

*.

34.. think a wifeshould do as her
husband wishes, even if. she -.4

,
disagrees with -it

35. are easily depressed. °

36.. .4.re'',happy

37, would be. willing to share housewOrk
if both partners worked outside the

.hdffie

38., ' ,

1-9
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Understan.dirio, People in Our Area

b

:Student Activity 'Sheet 2

\
MEN IN MY.;AREA ARE PEOPLE WHO...

or.Extremely,1 Moderately I Slightly Not -.3,11

I- '
.

. are Qlos to their families .

2. :know their neighbors well *
.

3. assume,' men'Make'the decisions that
,

are important
' :4. are physically f't -

5. stay -close to ko p and this area"
6. :1)elieve in wome Is rights

.

mistrust out-of staters
N.'

8. enjoy home/ makingactivities
9. giVr. uveasil-:

. 'value educatiin
,

11. are bored Wit:1 their lives
1. like,00tdoorctivities .

13. value a clOse ra elationship w
someone of ethe same sex , \

co
.

-

J,. read only magazines and newspapers
-15. attencFfeW cultural events o

(concerts art Qxhibits, etc.) .

.

16. would like to work part time
17. depdnd On others for emotional

support
18. know only that happens within their

.families and town /community .

.

,19.. would like to be involved in
community activities .

.

,

.

20. are content faith their- lives
21. are ambi,tious . >.

22. keep their personal lives,to themselves
23. are afraid of change
24. heed security

.

25: would enjoy working full time,,
2,6. are confident
27. enjoy TV more than reading
28., enjoy crowds.'
.29.- are good at,manag.ing money
30. 'drink and/or uge drugs
31. feel. leisure activities are -

.
,

,impcIrtnt -

o.
.

32., valN,a good relationship with
a member of the. oppositesex,

.

°

33. feel the need CO be like their
'friends .-

.

34: think a wife should db as her
, husband wishes, even. if she

disagreeSwith it . .

35. are easily depressed

36. are 'happy 1.

37. would be w.illing'to;nare hollsew rk
if boil.th partners worked outside, he
home ,

.

38.



Underst.andin Peo..ple in 0r.Area

p

I'AM SOMEONE WHO...

StUdent'ActivitY Sheet # 3

, Extremely Moderately Slightly Not ..ntal

7Y-. , is close tomy family= .

.

2. knows' My neighbors well 1-
.

3. assumes men make, the decisions
that are important

. r-
1

. is physically fit.
5. gtays close to home and this area
6. believes in womens rights'

;T. mistrusts out-of-Staters :
4 ,

8.. enjoys homemaking activities
'9.: .gles up easily

4-
'10. Values education

.

II. is bored with'my life 1
,

12. likes outdoor activiti 4s
13.; yalues a close relationShip with

someone;of the same sex
14. reads, only magazines and newspapers
15: attends few cultural events

(concerts, art exhibits, etc.)
A6. would like. to work°part time i
17. 'depends on. others for emotional

support

,

18. knows only what' happens within my
family-and my town /community

.

.

19. would like to be involved in
community activities -

20; is content with my life as it is
(2A. .is'ambittous , ..

22. ke'eps my. personal life to,myself ..

23. -isafraid of change
24. 'needs security

.

25. would enjoy working full time,
26. is.cOnfident % ,

27. enjoys TV more than reading ,

28. enjoys ..crowds
29. is good at*managing'money

.

30. drinks andjor uses drugs
,

,

SI: feels leisure activities are
important

.

32. values a-..good relationship with
a membet of the o osite sex

. -
.

-

33. 'feels the need to be iike.my
fiiendS

.34: thinks a Wife should .do as her
husband wishes, even if she
d6agrees with it

,35. ids easily .depressed'

36. is happy
'

'37: would be willing' to share housework
if both partners worked outside the

, home
38.

.

,
. .

39.



Understand Pe-ciple in Our. Area Student Activity Sheet # 4
.,

I WOULD LIKE TO BE SOMEONE WHO..
.

.,.
.,

. ,Extremely

1

,

Moderately
. .

.

Slightly'

.

Not-at all

1.. is close to my family
.

2. knows my neighbors well , .
. -

3. assumes men make the :decisions
that are important

.

,

4.° is phyically fit .,

5. stays
4
close. to home and this area

6. believes in'Women's rights 1

7. mistrusts out-of-Staters l'
. ,
8. enjoys homethaking acti4vities.
9. gives up easily i. _

.

10. values education
1.1. is ,bored with my life

.

12. lijces'Outdoor activities
0

e.
° .

13. values a close relationship with
someone of thesame sex

,

, - 4

14: reads only magazines and newspapers
.

15. 'attends feW cultural events 't
(concerts, ert exhibits, etc.)

.

16. would like to work part time

.17. depends on others for emotional
support. 1 .

'

i

18. knows only what happens within my
' family and my town/community

,

19. would, like to be involved in ''

community activities .

-

..

'20., is c0ptent with my life as,it is a .

21.: is ambitioUs ' .

'3.

\
22. keeps my personal life to Myself

. .

23.. is 'afraid of change
24. needs security'
25. would enjoy working full time
26. is confident .

27. enjoys-TV more than reading
28. enjoys crowds , .

.

29. is good atmanaging money
30:' dfinksa-d/or uses drugs -

31: feels leisure activities are
important .

32. values a goOd relationship with
a member of the opposite sex

33- feels the need to be like my r r

friends
.

.

a
34. thinks a wife should do as her

husband wiSWL; even if she
d sagrees with it

,

35'. is easily depressed
36. is happy .

37. would be willing to share housework
if both partners worked outside the
home

,

,

38.
,

,.---

1-12



UnderStandingyeople in !Our' Area

f.

Student Activity Sheet' # 5

TALLY.SHEET 2

.

. -

I AM SOMEONE *.'

WHO
(SAS # ..Z)

I 'WOULD 1,, ' E
TO BE SOMEONE Lti

(SAS-ii 4)

-)

, .

L

1. is close to my family 4 .
,

k
.

()'2. knows my neighborsWell 1 .
,

3. assumes Men make the decisions
that are important

' 0

,

4: is physically fit
.5. stays close to home And this area

6. believes in women's rights
7. mistrusts out-of-staters
S. enjoys homemaking activities
9, zives. up easily 4

.10. values education ,-

A .

'11.. is bored with my life , 0
12. likes outdoor activities

. ,

13. values a cloSe relationShip with ,

Someone o.f the same sex
9.

14. reads only magazines and newspapers .

15.' attends few cultural events
(cor&rts, art exhibits, etc.) a

16. would like'to work part.time '.
.

1.o. depends on others for emotional
support

.

18. knows only what happens within my,,
family and my town /community

. .

.4.

19. .would, like to:be.involved in
commdnity_activities

.
.

20:. is content: with my life as it is 1,.- ...

21. is ambitioUs
22. keepS .my personal life to myself .

. .

23.. is afraid of change ,.
0

24.. needs security
.

-25'. would enjoy working full time
'N.:.

26.. is confident
, , 41 /

.

27.- enjoys. TV more than 'reading .----'

28: enjoys crowds
.29., is good at managing money

'30. 'drinks and/or uses drugs .

31. feel's leiSure activities are
important

.

32. values a good rela'tionship with
a member Of the oppoSite sex. °-

.

33. feels the need to be like my,-

friends .

-

'34: thinks a wife should do ash her
husband wishes, .even if she
disagrees with it

". e.

.

.

35_ is easily depressed
.

a6. is hap'y
. ,

.

37, would be.willing to share housework
if both partners worked .outside the
home ', .

.

38.
.

39.



Understanding Peoplein Our Area . Student .Activity Sheet # 51
P

.

.,.

. .

TALLY SHEET 't! 1

- ;

IWOMEN IN MY AREA
ARE PEOPLE WT-10::.:

_ (SAS 4 1)

o

:4 'MN IN XYAREA
.

: ARE:.PtOPLE WHO...
(SAS #2)

.

.
.

1. are close to their fatilies"
2. know their neighbors well,. ,

.

.

. .

a. assume MenMake'the decisions that
-.are important, ,.

.

.

4. are physic-a111-fit --,
-,. ,

*
.

5. sty ..close to tote'and this area
16. believe in women's 'rights ;

7. mistrust.out -of- staters .

.8. enjoy homemaking activities, . . .

-9'. :give up easily
'

10. .value education . , _
.

11. are bored with.their lives
_

12. like outdoor activities ,

13,..,alue at'cloSd. relationship with .

omeone of the same:sex..,
,

. ,

.

14. read only magazines and newspapers.' ,

.

15'. attend few cultural events:
(eOncerts.;'art exhibits, etc.)

.

16.: 14ould, like to work part time. :,: .

17. 4pend on others ,for'emotional_
,support

_

..

o

.

18. know only What.hppenS,Within their
families andtown/cOmmunity

.

.

.
,

t?

M9. would' liketp be involVed in
community 'actiVitieS

.

.,

20. are content.with,their lives
, ..

. ..,

21: are ambitious
..._:,

'22!:': keep theirper'sonal lives-to' themselves 4
123; are aaid "of change :.

.

24. need security .. .

.

,25:. would enjoy_working full time
.

-26. are confident b ,

27. enjoy TV more than reading
28. enjoy crowds
29, are'goothat managing money
30., drink and/or use drugs
31.! feel leiSure activities are "

'important
e

,
.

.

32. value .a.good relationship with
a member of the'opposite 'Sex

'33. feel the need to be like their
'friends

.

'

34. think a leifesbould do as her
husband-wishes. even if sbe . 0

. disagrees with it . .
,

.

35. are easily depressed
.

36. are happy r i
,

.37: 'would be Willing-'tosshar'e,housewoxk
if botch partners worked outside the
home

,

.

,

38.

,

a

. .



lindeystaading People. in Our Area

Life Roles

daughter

mother

KATHY

Student;.Activ.itv -Sheet 11

.My name is:Aathy. I'm 27 years old and I live.in the town Of

,Strafford, Vermont. I was raisedirLSharon, Vermont and went tohigh

School: thereIgraduated from high school and stayed athome with my

parentIst .take. care of them. They were both, elderly and in'very poor

Theyhealth. 'I lived with: yparents for about five yearA. They were both

sick. My father had emphysema and couldn't do much of anything.

couldn't breathe and he-fitially died- of a heart attack and emphysema

combined when I was twenty.. My mother had arkinson's disease. She

was almost helpless and she was alsO legally blind. We lived together

in a small trailer. When I was 22, I beame pregnant,-and just before

my baby was born, my mother hada bad fall that started her disease to

be very active, she. had to go. into a nursing- home right after my

son was botn, I had to decide whether I could take care of both of

_ .

them at the ate, time, and 1 decided I couldn't and that my baby needed

me more. It's pretty scary when you have never been used to small bab-

.'s

ies to have one and to have the sole responsibility for it I went on

welfare and at the same time took a part- time job to help support us so

I could look after Bobby. .My.part-tiMe job was working as a shart-order
4.

cgok at an auction, and'I didn't really 1ikeit very much.. It was very

hot in the summer, extremely Old in theinter, and pretty dirty it's

pretty hard tb get that kind of grease out of your clothes..

It's not,easy being a ..single parent and trying to hold down even

a'part-time job. I wasn't making very much money. Most of it was

going to the babysitter who was taking:'eare of my son while I,wol-ked.
.

And it's not easy anyway whether, you work or mit. There's no one tb

share the'responsibiliey with you. .You're the one whops to get up

in the night when the child is sick. NOU're the one who has to see to

that he eats properly, has clean clothes, gets his shots on time, has

1-28a



Understanding People in Our Area

Life Roles

Student Activity Sheet ft ,8

KATHY (cont

other children to play with.

a Jot of fun. to it

BLit it's not as bad as it sounds. There's

Because my brotherS'and sisters were so much older than myself,

was sortof an only child an'd. I relied on my friends for companionship.

I have a best friend named Denise. We like to do pretty much the same

things'.- We have the same taste iri jokes. She's like a sister to me.
./

I had a relationship

and he was very nide. had.a lot of full far quite awhile, enjoying

each other's company: But we really couldn't agree on a lot oE life'S

with a man awhile ago.. His name was John.

fundamental issues and we argAd too much. We couldn't see eye to eye

on anything so we finally broke up.

continued to work part time for a couple of year but 1-wasn'

being broke all thetime--easy to make.ends' eet and.I was plain sick of

trilhnever having eno

r.

money to buy a book or a record if I wanted one.

And my trailer needed to-be completely rewired electrically Jpefore it

was safe to live in and I simply couldn't :afford it so I decided to get

full -time job. I like the job^I am working on now. I am doing.a lot

of different things--some writing, some reading. Jim doing a lotof

training so that when this job is ended.I can get a higher paying job

maybe even in a library. And'I especially like working with 'books so

that's why I think I would like to work in a library later on. I loVe

to read. It.'s about he most fun there,js. Yodoan go far, far away

but still be right home.

Being a single parent and working full time isn't as hard as
4

Sounds. I've got myself pretty well organized now and Bobby goes to

it

a day care cepter which he loves and it's doing him a lot of good. He's

learning a lot and his behavior is improving every day. I had to stop.

being4a perfe'ttionist. around the house but I can see that I'm .a lot

happier now that working.
I -28b
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LYNN

My name is hynp. I am 20 years old., I've been Married for 2.

. k

years and have .a.year-old son. named Jesse. I was raised-in Ohio for

Life Roles .

16 years. I quit school at the age of 16 because I got into some
4

trouble back home. I got busted for pot and my 4parents-decided that.

I shourdhlt live at home because I'd be a bad influence on my younger

brothers and sisters. So I decided to move up to New Hampshire and

live with some friends of, mine and to start over again. f"came up
. . d

here and wanted to finish school... So I toc*, the GED high sch6b1
/

classeS at night, and by a not-received:Phone call message, I didn't:

have a chance to take the test. I was given. the message 2 days later:;,--
,

I.got a waitressing job working nights:

Then I met Andy, the guy I ended up marrying. Andy andj lived

together for about a year before we decided to get mafried. Things

were workiqg out really great when I lived with him. He got me a job

-working at his father's store. We were making lots of money and saving

and'having a good time together and since we got along so well, we

decided to get married. That's when the trouble started. The day after

we got married,, we fought all day long, and it' has been continuous ever

since. I thought our marriage would probably get a little better by

getting pregnant, So I got Pregnant.' Then we decided to move in,with

these people in a big house ol.IL in the country. We lived with 8 to 10

other people and we had a good time together. We had a small communal

farm going and things were.. working Out pretty well. Then, slowly but

surely everybody sts'rted moving out because they had their own adven-

tures, either traveling or something. So we were left all alone'in
.

this big house out in the country. It came time to have Jesse and we

were getting snowed in all the time and it would take.us hours to

shovel out). So we moved in with these friends of ours who lived closer

I-29a
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-iYNN (cont.)

to town until the baby7wav born.

Then Jesse was born. It was really rough. 'Andy was out of a job

and out of a car because it blew up on the way to the hospital--it

caught on fire. And so$1.ifew.3.'s really down in the dumps for us. Not.

having any money and being trapped:in this small three-room house really

gave us hard feelings. We never got, to see any other people, we were

just trapped, and come Springtime, Andy got his.job,back at the store

.".../
l

And,started being very greedy toward himself. He went.out and bought

u...

himself a new motorbycle, which didn't do us any good because Jesse and*

I still didn't have any transpor
t
tation: I really got sick of him staying

, .

out all night so Iodecided to'lcickh;p gut .and give it a try on my on

Being alone with Jesse was really scary at ...' I wouldeave
\

. 4 .
.-

.

him with my neighbors who weren't very reliable. The only babysitter-

Inould get was 12.years old, but she was very good with kids. I would .

have to hitch into town and talk to welfare twice.ayeek until I 'got

everything straightened out. Then Andy turns around and flies up "his

.car and gives it to me. Being a single parent is kind of rough. Jesse

had, a tendency to get sick everytime he cut a tooth. So I was always

having to find a ride for him to the doctor and I was getting tired of

having to, depend on neighbors and things.. Being 'a mother has a lot of

responsibilities. You have to make sure the.child has everything he_

needs; and I tried to let Jesse have everything he ever wanted. Having

Jesse around really gives me a sense of'responsibility and accomplishment.

I know I am responsible for his behavior and his attitudes Aen he grows

up in life, and his development of his personality now which is very

N
crucial in his first year of. life.

After a while of being on welfare, I decided I ought to get. a job.
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,Ddecid44"to move in with

.

with "us on the farm.A.

ttident° Activity ,Sheet # ,8

LYNN (cont.)

this friend of mine., Jeff, He used /to live

and I lived out thee a.ain an&thingS.

''

weren't woring out too great because it'was so. far out in the woods

And so he

-and.wasAeally-tard
,,

to get Help if you really needed it: Sal moved

into town with a friend- of mine who is now my permanent babysitter and

h'di7d some job searching aid got myself a job.

-1

Working, I am getting a lot of training for my goal'Which I want

to reach, which is to be a secretary. I am also taking soil courses and
°

which is working out really well. .My job,

°

of responsibility -- something to get up

getting n-,the-job training

112S.rdelly given me a sense

for the morning and have

.thing to show

something?to do, and it has given me some-

for'my time. It makes me feel as if I aura better person.

It hlSo gives me money and makes me financially independent from. Andy;

'which Is .a really good feeling. It doesn't have too good of an effect,

on Jesse, because now I hardly ever see him, only...at nights for an hour

Or two and on-weekends, Alt he'll have to Manage until I. get myself

settled'. I'm finding difficult working and trying to. raise my son

loproperly. It seems as if I don't have enough time to do half-the things

- .

I want to do. But sooner or later I & tget myself organized where

I will be able to get everything I, want,done accomplished.

After I started working, Andy's and my relationghip,started getting
.s.

along e little better. He realized that I could make it without him if

I.had. to.

vacation,

About just.a few weeks ago, when I flew hoMe:for Christnias
-.

Andy had time to stop and think of what he wanted out of life-

7 .;

and.de.cided that he wanted JesSe and I back-. S he called me and 3 hours

later, I was on a plane home back to New Hampshire, the old softy that I

am. So we are trying to work things out. 'We've done e lot of talking

I-29c
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about our past and .we have both changed

He now has a business of his own and is financially

job which'h iqi11keep, :Andy! and I. are haing a feWA3roblemdbo'nt

.whether or notI should Work. He feels that I should stay at home and

take .care, of the -baby and have -meals ready, and be there whenever- he

needs me. But I feel that I want, to_keep.my job j,uSt in case something

shouIan't work out with op-. Marriage and I twill never get myself in the.

sarn$ bind that I got myself into before.
tfr

,o

/

,

:I -29d
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1 t, .0

I was born and small. Vermont town. I.gradnaredFro

.high.scho4 in,,-19 56 and went to Castleton. Stae CollegethatJallm

to:be a muSie-teacher but knew that 4ob:S'.in'that field, were
(9ir.

hard to get. I had.sense enpughgto take some COArrseS in another field

as well, so if I couldget a j9b teaching music, I could make 4

doing something' workig,as seCr. arY.-
,

'73 4

I met ,my husbands Stan on Christmas tietak.during my ju ior year.

'Stan was older, alreadyin,bd.O.ness for hithselkf, and he swept me off my:

feet. We were married in-the summer of 1959. . I had planned to finish

college the next,yeir, but decided to start my family-,and had twin ,

daughters instead. TWo years laOer, our-sbnkas born, so my hands were

full, and there seemed' to- be no time fdr school..

Stan's business, a clothing store,,:was. ak succes rightjrom:the

Start. There-was alys.eiloug money, so Iha,.3 no need to gq to: work.

I.was a full -time wife and,m ther. .'Believe e, that'sAa lot of work all

by..4tSeTf!, I wouldn't have.,thissed. Baby ear or anything,' I

took pleasure in keeping our home clean and neat, and'in cookinggood

f-o9d for .my f'amily. I guess that's the Sec;stet right there. When:1
, .

was growing,up,I hated hoUsewofk, bUt it made a big difference when it

was,myhOuseand my family: that T.Was doing ;it for,'
, P*

1

After my_son started school, ,I b'gan to feel a littleptilao Se

I became active in 'the PTA and di1,4-H,and did .some.uolunteee7wOrk at
/F

the hoSpital d in the church. . I toOkover some of Stan!s'Civic duties,

!,
tod, Such as-- lling-tickets for, fun&-4aising-events. And I kept,up My

interest in music: II sang in the-chgrch choir
..

'band concerts in the summertime.
.4,

I-30a
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Student,ACtiVity Sheet if 8

s they kids got older, they relied an_me.to driv them ardund to 41', -

,. .

various -activities.- I.wasstill busy-, arfa'as Stan got.J increasingly,-
..,. !-'

r--
0=involved with town pdkitics our social" life becameTr'eallimPortant.:

We entertained quite a lot, and I thiA. -I was ,Areai help in,getting.,
44

IStall elected.to.the #chool bOaTd..'

I don't mean:to makeRur lives seem to be all peaches and cream.;
''

We've had our 'share of probleMs-For ex ple, there were tirrieswh-en,

Start was' solbu'sY the kids and T. never saw him, and that.created problems

. .

in ourLmerriage, We also had the usual hurthen friends and family

,memberse ,ill O'r had hard time. Our son Was selliOusly hutt.in an
i.

,

accident-A few-years ago; and we:thought we might7loitilm. We've had

the kind of.troubles every family ha beenBut we've een a happy faIZT1Y,
., .:

and - we;ve always been'ablelto talk:..With'each other: and work out our4 4$
. aproblems

When I.42ealized that I'd ,be 40. in another few months, T. talked to
, 4.

my-husbarid.and allIthree of.-oUr children aboUt a problem= was having.
/ .

A ,

The"..twinS will be going to college in the fa1,1, and Jasort has his

. --
boy's life to lead. Stan' =gotot the spre. But I was:feeling as thougti

4
there.wasn'tmuchf6r. me. to do. OhlI like.doingyolunteer work> but it

n't.enoUgh any more rid don't want to be one ofithose women who

suffer from.theisfilpty 4st syndrome" when their children grow up.

As a matter of fact, it was the children who .came up with a solution.

,

They,said,I shoUld go back-to school. So I'm going to It won't'take

icing to get the credits I still need-for a degree. I'd still like to
,

I

teach music. (fur high school hasn't had)a full-time music teacher for

several years and the school board has practically guaranteed me the-job.

I -30b
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After 'all, I've had some experience--I taught each of my kids to play an

instrument:, be:filling,a rN1.71need.,

L ,

There:s another aspect of my.new career I'd like to mention.
. It's

11- 0-
a'feeling of security, for both Stan and myself. We know that if anything

.00*

iha' to Stan,,4qir if we decide to sell the Store and re ire early; there's
. .

another s urce of income. Its almost like insurance. I can take care
(/9 ',--,

.of myself and:My loved if need be. That's 'a good thing to know.
....-

1

1

21.
o I -3Qc
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Student, Activity Sheet .l 8

I was born and brought up in'a small rural New England town.

went to grammar school, high -school, and I graduated in 1951. I

came from7a Nitery.large family and I had a brother that was a lot .

younger than I was, and my mother workedl so I stayed home and took

care of my little brother fora little bit.of money and my room and

'board. And in February 19,2,41 married My high school sweetheart.

After I got married, I didn't want to4vork. I just enjoyed being a

houSewife and mother and my first child, a little girl, was born a'

year after we were married. And then after that, there was three more,

about a year apart and I now 'have one boy and three girls.

I could have worked, we could have used the extra money, but I _

o.

.Wanted to have children and I felt that I wanted to stay hoMe and take

Care of ty.children-myself and that we could. manage, and we did. It

was hard, you know, mending clothes to make ends meet and digging

up cheap meals, but this is what I wanted to'do, to tak care of'my

own children. 4 didn't want someone else raising my childrett, Although

I didn't have a full-paying job,

church and I was.a 4-H leader and

did-a ldt of volunteer'dol-k With my',

.den mother, and also when my last._

child was in first grade, I became more ,,involved in.the.volunteer.work.

And I eventually. helped organize a nonprofit organization, a thrift
.

store, and a resource center, and was very active in that.

Due to trouble in my marriage, I left the area for-a few months.

. ,

Then I went back to the thri,ft store as a Volunteer. Thinking back now;

I can see what the problems were in our marriage. I had, devoted my

whole life to being a wife and mother. My whole life was centered around

my children.' And as-they started growing up, I had a lot of time on my

hands,-and also, all we talked about, I think for years, was children

and what they did in school and how they were doing, and money problems,
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Life Roles .

BETTY

and as the children started leaving home, we. just didn't have any-

thing to,talk about anymore.. Our common interests had,_leIt. And we

t .just found ourOelves drifting farther and. farther apart. People change

and their needs change and we were arguing and fighting,.andthat was

why I left home.for awhile.

I vas.also :very frustrated becauSe I didn't have any skills. I

wish that I had waited atahile before I got married, and gone to work anal

learned some Skills-typing, shorthand, anything that I could have
I

fallen back%on., I finallY decided that _I had to get out of the house.

I had to.do something to keep me busy.' I went down to Grant's department
,z4

/store and applied for a lob.- The only a.6ilable'job at the time Was.as

a market out back, and it.wasn't a very challenging job because all you

did was stand at a marker andmark clothes' all. day. .But ,I stayed: It

was a jobAid it. did keep me busy and I stayed until Grant's closed due

to bankruptcy.
o.e

I.werit back to. my.volunteer work and -I spent more time with my

'grandchildren. have two little grandsons. One is a year old and the other

is 4. 'I really enjoy them, but sometimes I feel they aren't disciplined

enough. And, I hate to discipline them myself because, when they come to

Grammie's house, I like to spoil them.. After another few. months-of

volunteering and playing grandma, I found myself getting bored again,.

d I was. looking for another job. I have set p a professional val.

I've alway06een involved in social service work and I like it and this

is what I' want to do. And I am taking some courses to help me reach that

goal. And since I have been working, my husband and I seem to be getting

along.a° little bit better. We are both trying a lot harder now. And

I have something,interestSng to go home and talk about now And I think

he has noticed my new-self-awareness and myself- confidence, and he knows

I-31b
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BETTIC.(collt.)'

that it has .been good for me. Andwe talk about. it:'-4 don't really.

knOW at this time hoW my marriage is going to work out. We are both

Very definitely working harder at it. But .I do know that I have .a

lot more self-confidence and a new self - awareness and if we should
q#.

decide to get. divorced,17then I feel that I will be more able to make

on my own.

21431c
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Roles: housewife
huSband

Situation:. t,.

Housewife decides thatshe wants to'p to Work. She feels that it
be pdrsonallY fulfilling as'Well as, Welcome'added income. Her husband,
however, finds the idea insulting. He wants to be the breadwinner. orthe'-----
.family and has always thought that awoman's place is in the home.

PLAYING LIFE ROLES

Student Activity Sheet

Understanding People in Our Area

,Roles: sister (ate 14)
brother,
mother
father

Situation:

4

PLAYING LIFE.ROLES

Student Activity Sheet if 9f

.Daughter has been asked to the senior class dance by an'older boy she
has had a crush on fora long time. She knows she will have trouble'persuading
her parents to let her go so she has talked her,oliiier brother into backiag her
up. The scene is the final discussion among the .fout family members.-

.?

2.5
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`"1

:WHO RUNS' THE .HOUSEHC Up

Below is a list of some of the ;duties involved In running a household
There aramany:tore, but,thislist should give you some idea of:What a' big
lobit.j.s to care for a family,

.

.

F4;,eaCh task, you should decide whether it,isusually done by a woman,
4 man, 'cilher or both of .them, or tha kids in the family. Check the coluMn
that iou::!Aecide is right.foreach task: 13.ase your deciSionson your o
experience,eitherHwith your ,family or withother-families you know well.; .

-Student Activity' Sheet. #, 13'

Y.

Add any other hoUsehold duties you can think of to the rist..

. , ,,

Household Duties
USually
Women ;

...

USUally,
Men

Either
or Both Children

Earn fathily income
2. 'Plan budget,,pay.bill,s, do taxes.
3.- ChooSe expensive items-such as car,

refrigerator,_washing machine, `TV
.4". shop for-food lor the family
5. Shop for children's clothes .
6. Arrange Children's. transportaCion.

to sports ; lessons, friends,
. .

school; doctor .:; ..

7,. Arrange for loans or mortgages

--.

.

8. Make kids'''. appointments with

doetors, dentiSts,'etc.
Mow'lawn, shovel snow, and other.-
groundseeping chores.

.

..10 Arrange for repair of household'
utilities jfurnace, electrical,

.

system, plUMbing, etc.)
11. Prepare meals

.-

12. Teach children & control
their'behavior A.

13. 'Listen to family probletg: settle
.2.4.--

arguments -, ,

14. Attend children'sprogramS.at
school.& church, andparenttteacher
conferences

.

15. Give advice or. get help_formajor
family problems (accidents,.
runaways, death,-divorce, ,etc.)

16. Make food for school, church,'T&
other organizational functions_

17. 3Assign,or do:,:household chores
.(cleaning, diSfies; laundry; etc..)

18. Ange for family recreation
.& vacations. .

.

,

19.- Feed and care for farm animals :

.

20. , .

.

.,

.

21
..

. .



Understanding People in. Our Area Teacher's Guide
Lesson 'it 9

5. Now ask students: "In a family headed by a single adult, who does all
the tasks on our list?" When they state the obvious answer,_ask them seriously
and pointedly: ."Do you. think such single heads, of household are usually men,
usually women, or abOut equally 'divided'between men and woMen?"

The students should recognize and.say, "mostly WOMen," If they do say
this, you should confirm it. If they-do not say this, youShould inform them

. of this fact. Ask them:. "How many of you know personally at.least one family
in which the head of household is a woman? You should supply the class with
the following statistics:.

"In northern New England (Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont), one of
every seven families. is headed.by only one person. Of these single -

parent families, four, of five are headed,by women; one of five is
headed by a man.*

You can dramatize the meaning of these statistics by saying: "ThiA means that
chances are that one in every seven of you will end upiDeing a single head of
household and the chrances are much higher for women." Emphasize that to avoid,
this situation or tor be able to handle it when it comes up :requires many life
skills which they will begin to work on in the next unit.

Homework

At the end of lesson /I 9, pass out SAS #
purpose, of this activity is to show them how much work
hold has..

Tell them to ask their parents or other adult
help them by providing estimates of. the frequency and
in each'activity listed.

*
Cuirent Population-ReportS,seriesP-60;.n

-.85 , 91. Survey done in 1975;

Tell students that the
a single head of house-

heads of household to
amount of time involved

issued March 1978, pp.
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WHO RUNS THE HOUSEHOLD?

Teacher's Guide
Lesson it 9

Sample Poster

Household Duties

Usually
Women

Usually
Men

Either
or Both Children

1. Earn family income

.

2. Plan budget, pay" bills, do taxes . _

3. Choose expensive items such ap car,
refrigerator, washing machine, TV .

4. Shop .for food for the family
.5. Shop for children's clothes
7. Arrange Children's transportatiOn

to sports,..lessons, friends, school,
dodtor .

8. Make children's appointments
with doctors, dentists; etc.

9. Mow lawn, shovel snow,.and other
groundskeeping chores

.

,

10.. Atrange for repair of household
utilities. (furnace, electrical
system, plumbing, etc.)

11. Prepare meals -

12. Teach children & control
their behavior

13. Listen to family problems; settle
'.arguments _

14.. Attend children's prpgrams at
school & church, and parent /teacler
conferences

.

15. Give advide or get help for major
family problemS (accidents, runaways,
death; diVorte, etc.)

16. Make foodfor school,. church, &
other organizational functions

17. -Assigh or do household chores
(cleaning, dishes; laundry, etc.)

18.

.

Arrange for family recreation &
vacations

19: Feed and care for farm animalS.
20.

.

21..

,

4

22.
o

-P
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CASE STUDY # 1

Jack Mullins is the only adult in hishousehold. His wife is an.alcoholic,
presently in treatment in the State hospitalat COncord. Jack works long hours
at a lowpaying mill job and cares for.his sons and their home at night. Teddy,
6, and John, 4, stay with a neighborhood sitter while Jack works. Little time
and money And many problems have made it difficult for Jack to cope.

Last weelt,'Teddy's first grades teacher told Jack that Teddy will have to
repeat the first grade. She told him that Teddy seems to be quite disturbed

-and needs professional help. She recommended a child psyChtlogist in Hanover,
and gave Jack the woman's address and phone number.

Jack is bewildered and upset. He doesn't have the money to send his son
to a psychologist but he wants Teddy to get the help he needs. With no one else
to turn to foi help, Jack must'decitle what to do in this ,situation.

List the difficulties that you think Jack faces.

2J.

1-63
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CASE STUDY # 2

Marianne Clark learned at 9:'15.a.m. on a blusteiy March morning that
she was a widow. Her husband Jim, 27, had been killed inqa car accident on
his way to work. Marianne and Jim had been married less than two years, and
Marianne was expecting their first baby. Before marriage, she had worked
as a sales clerk in Rich's department store.

After .the first shock of grief.had passed, Marianne totaled up her
financial resources. There was an insurance policy for $10,000, $762 in a
savings, account, and $147.69 in a checking account. Because of the baby,
Marianne could collect a small monthly sum in Social. Security benefits.

Marianne realized that her resources would not last long after the baby
was b6rn.if she did not get a job. And what would she do with the baby while.
she worked? Jim's mother offered.to take care, of the baby,'but Marianne
intensely disliked her mother-in-laW. Her pastor suggested adoption because,.
he said, it is not as easy fir a woman with a child to marry again as it is
fora childless woman, and most day care centers do not accept small infants.

List the difficulties you think Marianne faces.
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u

CASE STUDY # 3

Sally Morgan has many material advantages.% She has a.nice apartment in
Norwich, Vermont, a nice car, and an interesting job at Dartmouth College.
But Sally is lonely and bitter. After her divorce, Sally began accepting dates
with some of the men she worked.with or had met at the college. Most of these
dates wete disaster. All the mew she dated felt that Sally "needed consolatl
or "would be grateful -for a little fun." None.felt that asincere,thank you
and'a handshake were enough to "repay" them fot the evening. In desperation.
one evening, Sally offered to pay for her.own meal and movie ticket. Her 'offer
was.readily accepted, but net polite "no" later, was not.

Now Sally does not,accept dates. She isn't very friendly with her female
1.

co- workers. at the college; she is never invited to their get-togethers The
married women, especially, feel. that a y6ung, attractive_divorcee:iike,;,Sally
is a threat" to their own marriages.

-
Sometimes Sally wonder's if she wasn't better 'off in her unhappy marriage

than she is now. At least then she wasnl't alone.

I

List the difficulties that you th4k Sally faces.

s.
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Understandihg People in Our Area - Student Activity Sheet II 15d
-. .

VO,

CASE. STUDY # 4

Elaine Patterson is 16,:unMarried, and pregnant. Her 17-year-old boy-
friend is unwilling to marry her. Her parents are emotionally supportive of
Elaine, but with fouryounger.children at home, they cannot helpher
cially.

taaine wants to keep her baby and finish,high school. She needs help to
pay for prenatal care, hospital bills, nd the many things a young baby needs.

Elaine has lived in Washington, Vermont all her life. It is an extremely
rural area and the people are widely scattered and keep to themselves. Elaine
does not know of any pUblic or private agencies that help women like herself.

List the difficulties you think Elaine faces, ,
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Decision Making"

HOUSE FIRE!! PROBLEM SHEET

44tudent;Activity Sheet II 2

Your next door neighbors' house burned to the ground last night when their
spacelleater exploded. The family was awakened by their dog's frantic barking

Itjust in time to escape frIm thehouse.befOre.the main stairway collapsed. 'The
family-members Bernice Post; a 36-year-old.divcrcee, and her five children,
AMy,:15, Elaine, 12, -John, 7, Jessie, 4, and Bess, 18 months -- are now homeless,
without insurance or a,source of income. They havelost all their personal
possesslons, clothing, and house contents. The family- members'are:all still in
shock. over their loss and idcapable of thinking clearly about today, much less
about the future. You have.decided that-, as a neighbor and friend, you will help
them out. You plan to start a fund to assist the family in reestablishing them- .

selves. Also, because Mrs. Post'is too upset by the fire, yoU temporarily take
over the responsibility for contacting local resources to assist the family.

Below ,is a list of things that must be done to assist the family. Your task
is to rank them in term of their importance to the Post family. Rank them from
1 (the itemyou think is most important) to..13 (the item you think is least
importantand the last'thing to becione).

Locate immediate, temporary housing

Take out a bank loan'
4

Find a babysitter/day care

. Contact Utility companies (to disconnect utilities in the destroyed hOuse).

Start a clothing drive

Inform a minister

Collect food

Obtain family counseldr-
A.

Contact relatives

Collect furniture, appliances'

Make a list of destroyed items, valuables., papers, etc.

Contact school officials

Contact Human Services Department

II-8



Decision Making

SHERRY

.Student Activity Sheet # 3a

Sherry is 16 anAregnant. Her boyfriend wanted her to have an'abor:ion,
.bUt Sherry refused. Her parents want her to giVe the baby up for adoption_
Sherry wants to keep her baby. She knows that adoption would give the child
two parents, not just one, and that thee adoptive parents would be able to afford
more materia1,4advantages for the baby than she can. But Sherry is looking
forward to her new baby and plans to be a good mother. She has two friends who
kept their babies, and,they'seem to be doing fine-

Decision Making

JERRY

Y.

Student Act ivity Sheet .3b,

.As the time draws near to fill out college applications, Jerry has to make
A decision. His parents want him'to go to one of Vermont's-'State colleges: where
tuition would be lower and. he would be near home. HiS best friend is urging
him to cut the "apron - strings" and apply to out-Of-stateuniversities. .Jerry
thinks-h5 can get some financial aid wherever he decides to go, and his grades
are good enough to make him confident that he can get accepted. .0



Life Planning Student Activity Sheet # 3

SUE

Sue was raised in the town of Thetford, Vermont. Hei mother had worked
in anofficesin Hanover, New Hampshire before Sue.was born, and soon afte1 the
bittfi.'she went back to work. grandMother, who lived with.the family,
took care, of Sue while her mother worked. When Suewas two years old, her
,grandmother remarried'and moved to Florida. She was taken to a babysitter.out-
side the home. This abruptly changed her life and daily schedule,. Shep met other
small children for the first time, and soon became happily adjusted to her new
surroundings. Het preschool yeats passed quickly, and finally the long-Awaited

.- day arrived: She left her.babysitter.and began the first grade at the Thetford
E..a lementary School.

. .

At first.Sue found school very confusing. Learning to be quiet, asking
permission to get a drink or go to the bathroom, and standing in.line at the
cafeteria were hard for Sue, who was used to doing as she pleased. Soon she
adjusted to the school rules and began to have fun learning things and making
friends. Reading.was hardfor Sue, but her teacher felt she could catchup with
a little extra help.: When the school year-ended; Sue was promoted to second
grade.

Daring her second year of school, Sue became frustrated by her lack of
ability to read. She worried about whether she would be promoted to third
grade. In the spring her worst fears came true. Her parents and teachet agreed
that Sue should repeat the second grade. Sue had had bad things happen to her
before,: like chicken pox and losing her favorite doll, but nbthing could possibly
be as awful as "staying back" in school: She was sure that her,ftiends wouldn't
like her any more when they found out what a "clammy" she was.

That fall, Sue found out she was wrong. She kept most of her old friends
and made new ones. Thanks to her parents' help over ,the summer, her reading
improved, and she felt a lot better about hersel . Sue's school life became much
happier. .

During sixth grade, Sue and her friends began to worry
. about leaving eleMen

tary school and entering junior high. After all, this would mean meeting all
new teachers, finding theit way around a new building, and above all, changing
classes during the day: But after a day in'whiCh all the sixth graders visited
the junior high School, met some of the teachers, and toured the building, Sue and
her friends lost most of. their fears. Junior high became exciting.- Sue-began

. tb feel groWn up. She developed new interests such as choosing clothes, listening
to'music; and boys, while keeping up and developing old interests such as horseback
riding.

Ninth grade was perfect. She felt that she was really in. high school and
very grown up.: She fell "in love" with a new boyfriend and spenta lot of time
going places and doing things with him. Life was wonderful! Then, the blow fell.
Her boyfriend becameinterested in someone new and, broke up with Sue: Shecried
for days.',. How could she v on? This was as bad as "staying back" in second ,
grade!
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. .

Sue found that
.

she could go on, She became involved.in learning to drive.
Having her driver's license would make her more independent and show her
parents that she was a mature person. She studied the manual constantly and
practiced driving every chance she got. When the day of the test dawned, Sue'
Was ready and passed with ease. Now she wOs able to use the family,car if she
bought her'-own gas.

She starched long:and hard for a. part time job to earn money to pay for
gas. She finally found a job at Nichols! Hardware.in LyMe, where she worked
about 15 hours a week.. Life looked pretty good again.

But within a year, Sue's life took another nose. dive. She smashed up the
family car. Her parents,felt that Sue should help pay for the extra insurance
necessary to cover a driver under 18. Sue worked.more -hours and was able to
'manage the'expense. She also started dating a very'nite guy during her senior
year at Thetford Academy.

At last, Sue graduated from high school.; Her parents were prOud of her, and
she felt good about herself. She moved up to a folk-time position at Nichols'
after.graduat:ion, but found living at home and trying to be independent caused.
problems. After a big fight with her parents, Sue moved out of the house and
tried to make it on her own: Then things in her life moved fast. She got
engaged to her boyfriend ,and began to plan the wedding. At almost the same time,.
she was told she wasn't needed at the store. _Business lias slow, but they'd call
her. when it picked up again.



Life'Planning Teacher's Guide
' LesSOn # 3 (Vignettes)

PAMELA AND BILL

Pamela and Bill Logan had'just bought a nehoMe in a'nice neighborhood._
Their three children had begun to make friends immediately, and the whole
family was glad they had moved. Their oldest daughter had found a n ce
boyfriend,and the younger girl was the star of the field hockey to m Then
everything fell apart.

Two months after the'move, Pamela was cleaning her. son's closet.. Behind
some old boots,- she found a small plastic bag.full of marijuana cigarettes.'
Pam had heard that drugs were a .problem in the new schools her children were
attending, but she had never dreamed her kids would try.drugf.,.. All her delight
in hec.,new home evaporated.. What should she do? Should she confrOtt and d-punisk
her son? Get all thtee kids together and talk to them about the drug roblem?.
Maybe she should try to,talk.with other mothers and then organize an effortto
clean up the schools. Whatever she decided to do,. it:must be done soon.-,

f

14ARvIou

Decisions, decisions! Mary Lou hadnever before had such important decisions
faAng her. . She had a wonderful job and an exciting fiance. The wedding was,'
only three months away. Rick had never told Mary Lou that he didn't want her to
work after they were married, but:last:.night he said they should have children
-right away. Mary Lou'was 'upset: should she do? ShOuldsheinsist onL.
working after marriage or. quit her job-to please.Rick? She knew'she wanted
'children, but not right. away, 'and she ,thought she could get Rick to agree to
waiting awhile... Her mother agreed with her, andWaspushinghetto postpone the
weddingfor a few more months until' she could work out an agreement. With''1lick-
Mary.Loundidn't mind living at home, but she didn't want to put off her wedding
for too long. Marybe she and Rick could comprimise so:thatMary Lou could work
until they. had a family: The only 'thing she-kreW-forreIits that she'aidn't

''1,7a.nt to give up either her' job or Rick! '
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ELLEN

-r

Teacher's Guide
Lesson 1(3 (Vignettes)

:Ellen Winters had-never thought about being 4 widoW. But :Torn had died of
lung cancer after a long illnessand now she was alone. Their children were

! very supportive,. and,het son's children were now.her main-job. After the
.first srief passeC:Ellen wondered what she was going to do with the reSt.of.
her life. She had enot'igh money to, live on,-hut she was afraid of:being'Ionely
and feeling Useless.' ::Maybe she could do.volunteer work, fr get a'paying job

provide the extras she would -otherwise have to dowithout.. Ot, she could.
sell the house and move to Florida to live with her widowed sister. That would
be one solution to lonelineSs: She wouldmiss the children, though. The thing
to do, Ellen decided,.was to sell the house; move into an apartment; and try
to get ajob.

In college, Louise had been an honor student: Now that her last child was
old enough for schOol, shellada chance to use her eduCation. She had been
offered a good job with a-largretail business, and was-on the verge of
accel5t1!*. whenhei youngest.Chfld was diagnosed. as brain damaged. Now Louise
.a6ed..an. important decisiOn;,"'Sh:ould.She.give up the job and stay at home to

.

care-f-tir the or take the Tob,and place the child in .a special schOol with.
. 4'

-,professionals txained to'work with hrain-,damaged .children? Could she be botikb,Y
mople,t.and teacher to her child? Thy little girl was a lovely, sweet

Oj'ut.x.iag4aring for her enough to fill Louise's life? .What was best for the
child and for the rest of the faMily??

..t.

:Tr.
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'.

=

'Paul's mother.. cried and-his father shouted, but -Paul was edaiant abbut
his ,decision was,sur,ethgt he wanted to marry Sharon. Theyere in, love,
and could liYe with SharOnparents for awhile --runtil,they graduatedi-anyway.
After gradUation;:paul thought he could find a full-time job, and there woulct
still be plenty.of. to en:apartment' before the baby. was born.

"
Paul's father,talked abOUt.C011ed and 'about dead-end7'low=paYing jobs.

His mother cried and then' talked and homes far Unwed...mothers,
Paul turned aldeafear, 7&: would not:desert:Sberon and the babTnoW. He
understood hiather's.concernahOdt. C011ege. and jobs, but he was. sure'he was
4401144g:the Maybe.Soeday-lie.-cOuld go to college, but for now
flia and harOn'S.Marriage seemed. Mdre:impOttant.

. .

Reuben H rvey had juSt'.sdld his farm to aWealthy New York stockbroker;
and his stock and farm e0ip'pleilt had been sold at public auction. Reuben.and
his wife wereHsteying,on-i0he house.for a feWWeeks.until they could move to
an apartmentin town. 'Reuben :felt at loose ends. He was too young to.retire,
yet:bewaS-tdO old to.feelcbmfortable learning a new trade. Reilben needed to
earn''imOney. Nos 'of the .sale money hadgOne to'pay old debts and to finish
paying for hiS So' John's tuitiOn at veterinary

The stockbro er who'bought the farm offered Reuben' e-job°:las caretaker .iii_
s!:

his absence. Reuben was Rraud-'and rebelledat this offer. HeWould rather work -

in the veneer mill, but th4 mill wasn't hiring. Then he heard about a job as a
farmhand opening,lup in themAown. It would be the.same work ,he was used.
to -- milking,Jfeeding catt*'" pigs, plowing, harvesting, hayi#g. Reuben-
applied for the:yob7.4 . only- onternwas whether he' could adjust to working
for someone elseafte awing been his'own,-oss for nearly 30 Yealrs.

33
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,

At,25, Linda is getting a. divorte. It is the lasthing-she ever expected. .

tolhappen to her., Linda married Rick the year after-.graduatioe-froM :high- .:chOoL They started going together afterRs:brother married.Lihda's be'st
Iriend. They worked together at a big diucount store-, FOestHilis Factory
Outlet,. near the Viliage.where they 'bOth grew hp,

., ,

) ,Before they were married, Linda found.out Several things abOut,;Rick that
'concerned her. A lots ofRick's paycheck was spent on beer for him and his
friends,, andwhen he was drinking, Rick had a violen temper.- Al o;'. he:avoided

Jthe subject of children likethe plague, and Lihda ..tited:that'w eneVer'her
older sister's two kids were around, Rick acted very nervous

. ,,HoweVer, linda was in love with-.Rick, and, chose to concentrate oh his
.good lookS,...char and sense, of humor, instead of'his:faUltS.' /They weremarried;

withand moved::i.ntohice:little.apartment ftruished with yedding gifts.from family
and friehcs- -Bott0Anda and Rick continueLia;work after -they Opt married,

.,_
although Lihda'W$46-much rather have s6ayeephome and' kept' Rick stayed
on at Forest Hills:. where hewas.SO6n..proMated to departMent Manager. Linda
worked. as a clerk at the checkout-cbunter of ag'rocery store for a feta months
tfieh'as a sitter.fdr a woman doctor, in.WoOdsville, then cleaning houses

'=;,summer. people. ..Sheoaas relieved when on the dag of her fi,rst:ahniversary,,She
olound out she was pregnant. She had neverenjoyed a single job she 'had,

: Linda and Fick had two:children, Bobby and Donna, 14 months *art. From' ;

the.firSt, Rick refused. to have anything to do'with'the children.- He got.angry
when they cried or Shouted,'and,brushed them away if they tried to climb onto'

,his _lap: 1,,inda didn't like,his.attitmde, and'theysarted to fight a lot:

..:y. firsts, they foUght:mostiy about thekids. Tfien'iticKstarted drinking
more andirOre',4.,and'sometimes there was 'very_lit.tle;Of his paycheck left..'Li da'
had to theibillS and:.. sometimes tohave'ehough money for 166L
The:kids;,.mohey and Rick's drinking all wete Subject..for Linda to Worry about

and.then tOfli_kht about with Rick. Sometime they seemed like strangerS to
each other. ,

.

°

Finally,-,Ohe night,. Rickoame,:home biind..drunk and Lindaup. She .

foOk'the chj4dren and went home to her mother. Rick has calledancLsays he's°
really_sorry and promises to shape up, but she doesn't truSt.:11iM.
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LAURA

At 30; Lauraia getting a divorce. It is the last thing she ever expected
eo happen to her. Whenshe gave 'up her job as a licensed. practical nurse at'
Mary Fletcher'Memorial Hospital to Marry JiM, she.thought it was the best trade
she had ever made... Notthat she didn't like herWork. ,She had wanted'to be
an LPN since she "wasin high school, and her faMilrhad gladly paid for her
training. But she had wanted to get married more; and Jim was ev'rything she
had ever wanted -- tall, attractive;:lots of fun, They settled d wn in the
small house Laura's grandparents had.oncelANT1 in-behind:Lauri'S ees:farm
in Shelburne,:liermont, Laura put in .a garden thatjirst-spring,andshowed Jim
all the secret places she 'used to go:as achild. Sheyould pathei pregnant
belly and say to him, "Our children will grow up like I

'Then, when Laura waseight.months pregnant, Jim came home with the news:
his company had offered him.a big promotion, 'which would mean they would? have
to move to Boston. 'Laura cried for a week while Jim got angrier and angrier.
"Don't you care.about me ?" `he shouted. "Don't you care about our. children;
having abetter life?" Finally.;Laura gave in, or gaveAlp, depending on how you
looked at it. They moved to the city wish Kim, theirtwO=month-old baby, and
Laura tried to make herself feel at home in a stranze.:apartment'ona noisy,
unfriendly street.

Laura becaMe pregnant again when Kim was 9 months old. Tracy was born,,
prematurely and needed extra care, so Laura was busy and preoccupied for:MOnths.
But once Tracy was no longer a full-time job, Laura returned to being lonely and .

miserable._ She soon decided :0 go back to school,.taking courses toward a
college degree., She Went to night school; hiring a sitter for the. girl§:. She

'enjoyed 'her :-classes moie,.than she would have dreamed she could.when-.she,was in
high school., 'She.esP#CiaIltloved her biolOgy courses and began to think
getting a teaching :/certificate as a healthteaCher. She thought her LPN:Jiack-

ground would be ySeful,,,and:that the work;would.beJun once the kids werein
School. For the4litSt time' since the move, Laura began to feel better:"'.

P'3%!

Then the blow fell. Laura went to her doctor and learned that she was pregnant
again. Kim was in fourth grade now,-and Tracy in:second,. and Laura felt that her
schooling' nd her sense of coming out of herself 'were being snatched from her by
this new baby. Then, Jinicame home and announced that hewas being moved again,
at a substantial increase in pay and responsibility -- this time to Seattle,
Washington.. Laura said that was impossible --'she would never be aiile to go-
home to VerMont. from Seattlefor weekends, and she-could not move: that far away

from her family. Jim said, "Either you go, or you stay wit44Out me." Laura

decided that she would -Socifierdie,than stand the liVingAeathat the'move
would mean for her

III -40
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Lesson II 6

AND SHORT -RANGE DECISIONS

Objectives

1.. Given case materials, students will be able
and long-range decisions of the people described.

2. Students will be able to write a- long -range deScription of their
own lives, in the forM of a fantaSy "testimonial."

to identify the short-
.

Materials

Completed Student Activity Sheet # 5a
StUdent Activity Sheet II 6

Large version of Student ACtiVity Sheet # 6
Student ActiVity:Sheet # 7 (homework).

Lesson Plan

1. Discuss the restqtaof.the homework. Each student should have the
case worksheet (SAS. # 5a) and the two cases (SAS II 5).-- Focus on the last
question on the worksheet, eliciting from the class which woman is likely to
be better off in ten years: Be sure they give evidence-for theit answers.
It is likely that they will say that Linda has theworst-potentialfuture (no
career, interests, poor job record, violent ex-husband, no apparent interests
.dutside.herself) and that'Laura iS An:the best shape (her LPN training and
experience, het potential future as a health teacher, her home in Vermont, her
supportive family). Whenever possiblevfttake the link between pasr-decisions.
and future prospects.

2. At the' end.of.the discussion; tell the clasathatdecisions made early
in life that help in later crises are called long-range .decisions.- Short-range
decisions are ones that bring immediate results but have little direct influence
on our futures,.

Now pass out SAS e.6:. "Long-.and ShOrt-Range Decisions" and ask students
to list the long- and shortrange decisions made by the two women.

3.. When they have filled out SAS # 6, have students compare their responses
b'y recording them on a large newsprint version of SAS # 6. . Ask them if the
.tioillan who made more long-range decisions is in better shape than the one who
did not. Why or why not? Are there any long -range decisions that either of
the women. could have cede that would have left her with better prospects than
she now ha?

Homework

1. Pass out SAS # 7: "Sample Testimonial Account." This is a culminating
.exercise for the first paft of the unit. Be sure that they understand that a
testimonial is another'way of examining a life. If there is time, read the
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SAMPLE TESTIMONIAL ACCOUNT

Jane'a and Tom Franklin

March 8, 2028.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Franklin of.West Wardsbury, Vermont, were hOnored
yesterday at a 50th wedding anniversary banquet at the Grange. Hall in West
Wardsbury. Mr. and Mrs. Franklin have been residents of Wardsbury, and West
Wardsbury all their lives. B6th of them graduated from Wardsbury High School
in 1978, and they. were married that same year.

The Ftanklins-were given a champagne toast bystheif.grandchildren and
four of their five children, William L. Franklin of Portland, Maine, John R..
Franklin' of Earth Colony, Mars, Thomas R. Franklin, Jr., and Mary Franklin
Barnes, both of West Wardsbury. Their fifth child, Peter Franklin, died last
year of injuries suffered in an aircycle accident.

ThoMas Franklin waseffiployed.until this year at the. Wardsbuty Mills;
where he rosé from an apprentice to the position of general manager. He was
honored at his retirement in January with a dinner atthe Lake Clearwater Inn
and the gift of 'a gold-watch.-.

47-
Except for one trip to Cape Kennedy, Florida, to see their son John'off

to.Mars, the Franklins have'itever left New England. When asked why not, Mrs:
Franklin smiled and said, "There',S always been so much'to do at home."Mr, and
Mrs . Franklin's record of community service bears out the truth Of her statement,.
Mr. Franklin has been active in community affairs for. many years; at various
times he.has been a volunteer fireman; town. selectman, and a member of the school
board,: He .has Long been a member of the Lion's Club, the West Wardsbury Grange,
and the Oddfellows Lodge. i

-Mrs. Franklin,.in addition to being:a devoted'wife and mother, bas also
spent much of her time in community service. She has. served as volunteer
library aide. n the WardsbUry.Elementary School, as a Gray Lady at the community
hsopital, and as chairwoman of the United MethOdiat Church Supper Committee.,
She is currently Noble Grand of the Wardsbury chapter of the Rebekah:Lodge, and-
has been a town lister for 15 years. --

A large crystal and.gold puncb:.service and a money tree were presented to.
Mr.. and Mrs°. Franklin by their' children.. Mr. 'Elmer Crefts, 'selettman, gave a
brief addreSs onibehalf of the town. The evening ended with selections sung
by the women's 'chorus of the United'Methodist Church.

III -4q.3
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I'M SALLY

Assessment Skills

Hi, my name is Sallyand I live in White Rivet Junction, :Vermont.. I'm
17, and I have blOnd hair and blue eyes My friends.tell me I have .a good
figure. I donIt'know about that, .though, I think .I'm too fat. I have a big
quilted jacket I like. to wear because it'covers me up.

I guess maybe. I'm shy. I don't° feel comfortable with people I haven't
known for a lohg time My.Mom says:she doesn't see where I get off calling':
myself shy. She thinks I talk.on the phone too much when I should be study-
ing or helping around the house.

.

M'A'ybe I should study harder. go'tO Hartford High, and I don't get very
good grades. My teachers get, mad at me for "wasting my potential." But I
don't see much point in school. I don't want to go to college: I want to
,stay right here in town, near my friends and Jeff, the.boy I go steady with.
I can get ajob right here after graduation. They always need waitresses and
chambermaids'atthe restaurants-and'motels. HoJo's especially always has ads
in the Valley News.

Oh, I'm not kidding myself.. I know I could do better.. Or at least .more:
But "like my life. I have fun; 'Jeff, and .I are really close, and we .plan7
to get. married someday. He thinks it's so far.out that i'mlhterested in so
many different things.-- cooking, And'quilting, and.dog breeding and showing.
My coCker'spaniel, Muffy, got her championship last year in Boatoh. Jeff's
Dad paid for.the trip.

Jeff's Dad says that if we get married,' he'll give us a piece'of land :in
the country. That would be neat.- I cOuld. raisedogs and.babies When I said
that to..mTMothiShe yelled at me and then she cried. She said it would be.
wasting' my mind and my. talents. She.always wanted to do more'with her'life,
but she got married. instead,. and..Dad didn't want her. to work. .I guess she
thought I would do all the things she couldn't'.

But I'm just a.homey kind of person. I like my life P-d I don't want it
to change. Change scares me. I'm doing OK as I .

41 4
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Now go back to page 8 and try to
complete the exercise.

.4
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parents

relatives

teachers

guidance:counselor

assistant principal

principal

school nurse

'dOctor.

.lawyer

sheriff or police

,.Planned Parenthood

-23-

PEOPLE, PLACES, AND SERVICES
(where you can get,help)-

Assessment .'Skills

American Civil Liberties Union

women's-.information service.

Scouts

. the "Y!.

.

employment serVi:ce,

CAP agendy-

your State legislator

public defender

juvenile:officer

a hot' line

a'halfway house.

a drug infOrMatiOn service

friends.

townspe,tson8

ne1,ghbOr's4

.coUntyagencies

State, agencie.

.Federal agencies

yellow pages

clergy

Ask your teacher for names and addresses of some of thee resources if
you can't find them in. the phone book. .



The Juggling Act.: Lives and Careers lesson .# 1 (Pat) .

SCENARIO

'Neil and I got married right after we sraduated from high school.
Till now, we've been really lucky; I guess. Neil's a wonderful husband,
and we have two gorgeous babies, Chuckie, who's one and a half, and
Tammy, four-Months_ We have a nice little house that out..oarents helped
us buy, and'Neil has a pretty good job with the New England Telephone
Company. Of course, he's been laid off for a couple of months both. win-
terssince we've been married.. But we've managed tosqueeze.by on his
unemployment checks-soMehow. That is,-until

Remember that bad wind and rain,storm last April?. A lot of utility
lines were damaged. Neil was working a lot of . overtime toielp catch up
with bills that we had to let slide during those rough winter months.
AnyWay, he was up in the bucket of a repair truck, fixing a line, whe&a
tree limb came down and knocked him out of the bucket. He fell forty feet
to the pavement; His. back and both legs'were broken, and he' hada. bad
concussion: He'll have to be in the hospital for another couple Of'monthS'.
OurHonly income isworkmen's compensation.

I feel kind of helpless right now. My husband won't be able to work
again for a long time, and the doctors.have already told us he'll never be
'able to do the same kind of work.he'S. used to. And I've never really worked,
except two summers. We decided when we got marriedpiat I'd stay home and
give our. kids the best love and education I could. /That's what I wanted
to do anYhow. Children hve'always been my.main interest. I babysatwith,
almost all the kids in town when I was in. high school and worked in the
town recreation program for, two summers. I couldn't wait to have babies
of,my own to raise and care for. But thing ill have to change now. I.

gueSs P'll:have- to get a job. We can't,makeit with things the way they.are
nova, and who knows how long it'll be before Neil gets back on his -feet again.

IV -13



The JuL% Act: Lives and Careers Student Activity Sheet. 1. (Pat).

LOOKINGFOR JOBS

Pat has decided to get a job but doesn't really knoW what. she can do.
Can you.help her?.

Go thrqugh the job listings in the help-wanted ads in any paper you find
in your classroom or at home, and pick out jAbs you think Pat could apply for.
'Remember, shehas no training past high school and verylimited experidnce.
Se don't pick out a job that would reqUire her to.Wave worked befAte or that
would require.any kind of special training.

V

In the space below, write the jobs you think Pat might be able to do and
what she.must do to Apply for the job.

a.

'EXAMPLE:,.

Checker.A.t,,P1111Cy Supreme

PROCESS FOR APPLYING..

Apply in petson at Purity Supreme
3,

JOB PROCESS FOR APPLYING

A



The Jul;gling_Act .Lives and Careers.

UPDATE

Update II 1 (Pat

I've been reading the want ads every oily, trying to find ajob that's right
for me. It sure isn't easy. Most of the jobs listed don't pay very much.. I would
have to pay for a babysitter for Tammy and-Chuck and for. someone to staywith Neil
out of my salary. There wouldn't be-mUchleft if I took a low-paying job. The
hours would have to be right for.me to be able to spend time with my kids, too.
As far as I can see, there's only one job' listed that' is worth applying for.

The Tuncott Sthool District .is advertising for an eleMentaryteacher aide.
The hous:,are perfect, the pay is good, and the job is near home. I could, even
come home to eat lunch with Neil. `And' I know I'd enjoy the work 'and being with
This position is for a second grade teacher aide,.. and that age group is fun. I

babysat lots of second'graders.before I was married..

The thing is, I'm scared to go fOr an interview becauseI'don't:.have the
qualifications the acispeCified. The ad said, applicants should be -certifi
or have three years df experience,, and of course neither condition applies't'ie.
But I have had lots of babysitting experience, and I'm raising two kid's of MY-own..
.Maybe that will help. I'd really like to get that job.

a

IV-30



The Juggling Act: Lives and Careers, Teacher's Guide ,

Lesson II 3 (Pat)

Objectives

CREATING JOBS

1. Students will be able toidehtify possible markets for goods.and
services from a written description of a rural community.

2. Students will be able to identify. A:wide variety of small-scale
enterprises that night tap those markets..

3. Students will be able to identify the skills, resources, and Personnel
that. would be required to start sote of these enterpriSes.-

4. Students will be able to write a.description of their own community and
replicate the process described above to create.possiblejobs for themselves.

Materials.
Update # 2:
Student Activity Sheets # 11, #-12
.Sample: "Analyzing Tuncott" (Teacher's Guide copy)
Large Sheet: "Analyzing Tuncott"
Student Activity Sheet .# 13 (homework)

Lesson Plan.

Have students readUpdate # 2.

,2. Introduce the lesson. Point out to students, that, like Pat, many people
have difficulty finding suitable jobs, especially in rural areas.. Suggest that
one way.tOmake a living is to'."Invent" a job that will serve some part of. the

population-, Thesejobsare usually small businesses or service Occupations
that don't require a lot of money-to start. Tell them that today the class will
figure out what a persOnmight do to invent a job in a particular community.
Tell them that;for'homeWorkthey will complete this process for themselves.

3. Pass out SAS #-11 and SAS # 12. Tell them that you will read the
"Creating a Living" sheet .(SAS # 11) out loud while they fill 'out the."Tuncott's
populations" column on the "Analyzing Tuncott" sheet (SAS I/ 12): Define atiopu-'.

lation Simpl. as "a grouP, of people who might want to buy.something pat could'
offer" and goods and services as "so4thing Pat might sell or do for that
population." Start reading and give_them 'an example (e.g., parents who workthe
swing shift at the plastics faCtory might buy box supperS fOr their families,
sitter services, an after-school program, etc.). Encourage them to think of as
many different goods and services as possible. This is the time to let imagina-
tions- run free.

4. After you have read the case, give the class a few minutes. to.
- filling out the. sheet. Tell them to list the four jobs they think would be best

for Pat. If necessary, define skills (what Pat would have to be able to do),
resources (what Pat would need to do it, including money, materials, vehicles,
and space)`, and personnel(whom Pat would need to (have workforher)

IV-33



The .Juggling'Act: Lives and Careers Teacher's Guide,.

Lesson # 3. (Pat)j

5: After students have filled out the sheet, have tfiem_compare notes On
the populations they halie-defined and the goods and,ServiceS'they have thought
of. List the populations on the large sheet "Analyzing Tuncott," with the
goods and services possibilities across from them.

. Ask the class the following questions:

Which of these jobs are likely to earn Pat enough money so that
she could support her family?
Which jobs could supplement a husband'.s income?

7 Which lobs.could Pat take if she had'td be at home much of the'
time with little Children?

- Which. jobs require the least resources? The least personnel?
The.leastadyanced training?

Underline each kind of job with a different-colored Magic Marker or crayOn. If
some jobs fit several Criteria, underline the jobs V7ith.the colors that are
appropriate. As the discuSsion continues, the studentS should. ee which jobs
are the most flexible and which are the most plansible for people in different
life circumstances.

Optional:. Have the class generate a description of their community that
parallels the description of Tuncott.

O

.1. Pass out. SAS.# 13 andtell.the students to fill out those sheets for
themselves and for their own community.

Notes to the Teacher
0

1. The sample "Analyzing Tuncott" sheet is provided to help ybu in getting
the students to think of ideas. These are just possibili .ties-- the:cl.as May come
up with more interesting ideas.

2. You might point.out to them which of _their options could make the highest
profit. 'Point out- that high-profit jobs generally, require the highest capital
investment.and risk. Don't -,,discourage them'from doing this kind-of thing--they
should just know what they are getting into.

3. Optional: (a) Find out about part-time (sumMer) jobs from the. school.
faculty or others. (b) 'Find out how to finance a.business venture. (c)'Gef a
speaker on turning hobbies into businesses from VerMont.:or New Hampshire League
of Arts and Crafts. (d) Have the class xesearchMagazine articles on the above
topic.

IV-34
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The Juggling Act: Lives and Careers

3.

TUNCOTT'S
POPULATIONS

ANALYZINGTUNCOTT

Tea her's' Guide.
.Les On # 3 (Pat)
Sam le PoSter

.

GOODS AND SERVICES.
THEY MIGHT BUY

1 ,

6.

FOUR POSSIBLE JOU,FOR'PAT:

1.-

2.

3.

Skills

WHAT. PAT WOULD NEED
TO INVENT THESE JOBS:

Resources. Personnel

Job # 1

Jbb # 2

Job # 3
0

Jobl 4

a



SAMPLE: ANALYZING TUNCOTT

. .
.

Tuncott's Populations
,. ...

Goods and ServideSbey Might Buy
.

Parents who work in plastits
factory

Sitters,.afterHsdhool 'prograM, day care, box
suppers .

Old people
.

Trash collection,*ood delivery, shopPing
service, transportatJon,home and laWn -:'.
maintenance, gardening,, homemaking

Loggers .- Bar, day care (for women in office), ,hot lunch-.
wagon:

CPirmitters
. . .

s, - ..

General gardening work,;home repair, trash
,,

.

collection,, delivery services, nUrseryy'for.
plants:,,

Farmers ,Sellingpoulltry, eggSiextess produte fOr
farmers to 'Oondthutersummer people, .-(

Vacationers

. ,

, .

4' Country, inn, restaUrent,crafts shops, sou-:....
.venir shops, gun store (for hunters), fishing:
equipment store

Second home .(Brook-owners
bury Mills and prkvate
phOmeowners) : ..

.

_

,

. Security system,.caretaker services, box
'!Suppers, gourmet food store,-catering.services,
:"gardening,:laundry services, plant store,. seed
and grain store for gardene,...and hobby farms

0,r,

Four Possible Jobs for Pat

1. Catering service.

2. Wood cutting and delivery.

3: Plant store

4. Run .a 1).bysitting service



The,Juggling Act: Lives .and Careers .TeaCher'sGuide
Leeeon-#.3 :(Pat)

WHAT PAT WOULD NEED.TO INVENT ,THESB JOBS'

Skills Resources Personnel

JOID'.# 1 Planning menus, gdod ,
cooking skills,
elegant serving methods

Car, .cookbooks, cooking
equipment,money'ta::
a,dvertise .

..

No one but herself at
first:-- maybe helpers
lter' ,

_Job 4 2

.

Knowledge,Of wood sPlit-
tingcutting

.

?:'

Chainsaw, eplitter,,
delivery truck

- _

No'onetUtcherself
. -

at fir -st -- maybe'
a partnerWciUld:Juake
'it more fun. later

-,.

Job # 3 "GPe-en:Atiumb,7:knot,77

ledge of what plants
.homeownersrancicoMmut-
er.eke, ability to
set::up-an attractive'
dieplay, .1?.oOkkeeping; ,

and management?ekille'.

.

IV:grcSbd'.OPPliT;',
capitaltoee.E'up---
shop, capital to keep
.going until she makes
a profit

.,,

.

Shop .assistant or
parther'WOUldiMake
life easier .-,-

otherwise.Pat'has to
work all day, 6 days.day,

a week

Job #-4 Being good with kids,
getting licensing and

:money arrangements_
set upY.abiiity:to:

..

'plan activities

. .,

.

. .

Space, license, kids.
toys and books,
activity resource
books

.

N6.-ronenoW-7 maybe
helper later



The JUggling Act:- Lives and Careers
. _

.UPDATE

I went for the. Interview and did the best I could to:present myself
as the best:persOn.for the job. I:talked about how muchI.enjOy children
'and the experieucel've.had in caring for them. The interviewer Said 'he'd
get baCk to Mlewithin'a week.

I:dign't get the job,' The principal of the elementary school called me
o. herself. She told me I'd.done really well during,the interview, that
..:talkod-about the righ:things and' expressed myself very But lots of
certified teachers had, applied for the,joh and i,jacked the specific qualifi-
cationscations needed to compete. with otherapplicents.'

. I was really depressedjor a couple of days'. Therewas;nothing elSe
worth applying for,and I didn't. know what.I Cpuld-do-'2- Finally, I. decided
I had to piili:mySelf together...and somehow find -4 solution to my prOblem
aterMuch thdughtsit occurred to me that that already
exists in my area, I shouldtry.to invent -one.. Since Neirbihas Somenioney
coming in,I decided tMOVe mySelf.a feW months..to see what I couldcomeMp

.
4

o

One thing I know for `sure - I won't do. I-never.
get to be with my children'. They need menoW whilerbeyYre small, andI need:.
them. too. .And Neil really needs me noWoorrhiS'ha.been sq hard for.him.
Se iLs-just so unhappy not working.andjiay#g to lig'onhis hadk r_daevery

.hes getting., stronger each da, but the healing is really tog. -,
slma, for him.. HewantS, so much to be back on hiseet again. 'Irh.st,I'd really
jike; think, is to work out of my owil home -and be flear.m kids:snd Neil in
Case they need me. A job. like that sure would be perfec'

t.,*
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The Juggling Act; Lives and Careers .

Student Activity.theet u 11 :(Pat),

- CREATING A .1IVING 1N TUNCOTT,

Tuncott, Vt. .(pop. 1700)
o'

Zs
Villages: Tuncott, Tuncott Corners, West Tuncott, and;:-TuncOttHil

...
Businesses: TuntOtt Logging CoMpanyOUnCott.biner0:Mhit4eld and ,Adams,

: Garage, Adams,General Store ... ..i !:. 1
,

Nearby towns Rockford (.8-miles), hoMe V Funtirrie!Tlatics Factory
Brookbury,0 miles),-hom05f BrOOkbury Milesort ',1

village and the BrOokbury:NUersing Home
'.::' . -*: '1°

Major attractions.: 'Tuncott River (fiq.ng, kaye*ng, wni06,1gate canoeing)
-,' '

'- :Tuncott Wild Game Upper (October) :,t

FiSh and Game Club;Tuncott. TdppeIs SnowmObiie Clut7". * .
-,

,:'

-,i

Pat' has a problem. She has applied for,anumber:Of jobsand has not been
able teEet one She has lived 'in Tuncott all her life and.Shereally can't
move away'from Neil and the kids. But the. mob, TUncott is quite small;
exceptsfor the families who rurF:TunCOtt%s 20 remaining faris,All the people'.
Pat knows work at the Funtime-Plastics:' actory oror'the:Ilogging company.- JA
lot of Women'work atthe factory most On,the 3:30to..,.:11:30 p.M.. swingshift,.
But Pat can't:work there since she is allergic to the main chemical they use
in theirproceS and practically breaks out in, hives driving by the.place...

Clubs:

She applied for a
of her two high:school
experienced people wai
wasn't, quite ready.foT
to be zone:

boOkkeeper's job at the logging.Company, onthebasis
accounting courses, but there were Olderandmore
ting'in line for that _ie. And the'TuncOtt Lumber Company
a lady lumberjack, even if Pat had thOUght she was ready

The few small businesses in7Juncott-Were-all family-rUn and didn't need
outside. Aelp:.: The nursing home in BrOokbury only wanted registered nurses and
LPNs. The growing resort. the .developers called Brookbury Mills'. (not that
there had ever been a mill there) providecrjobs for; -men with heavy oarpentry

.experience;Jbutthat didn't apply to Pat-

,, Most of the restof,the people Pat knewin the :Tuncott Valley didn'tivork
. W.401e area. .jheraWere a few:People who .commuted to Centef .City, 30 mileS

away. There was a large gropp,qf retired people, 51=e-with quite.a lot .of
.' Money. There were many weekenders,and vacation faMilies who owned second
hoMes in the'Tuncott-Brookbury area Theyroame tofish,.hunt, and .04 (mainly

.

gross- country, since the nearest downhill al*ea wls-50 mileg away),..and^to-play
at being farmers. Silt they Made thell. livings. someplace else 4'

i

-, 0.

,

Looking at the jobs available in Tuncott depressed the 'daylights
Pat. "If ',can't finda.job in Tuncott,4I'll try tollInvent, one,",Ta
herself.: -"Vilgi..ve myself a year and see wh4t I:can do." A

out.of
said to

so'

1
f.
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Tatott'ePoi3Ulations

ANALYZING TUNCOTT

Student Activity Sheet # 12 (Pat)

Goods and Services They Might Buy

4.

8.

FOUR PM-IBLE JOBS FOR PAT,



The Juggling Act:* Lives and Careers Update # 3 <Pat)

UPDATE

:0

I know now what.jobs .I:might possibly create that I could do at home..
Some posgibilities were a furniture refinisting service, plant:nuTsery, hot*
bakery, craft Shop, reupholstering, and babysitting. .I talked all these ideas
over with Neil.w We eliminated a craft shop and the reupholstering because of
the large investments needed for equipment and/or home remodeling.. I figured
could get a start with a plant nursery by asking friends and relatives for..

,plant slips.and extra pots,. We haVe a sun porch .that would be ideal for
growing plants.

. But what would I do with them after the first frost in the.
fall?

Of course, babysitting appealed to me more than anx other idea: I really
.do love kids, and they respond to me very weIl,.4.Neil suggested that we fix up
our basement as a "play center," so I could take care of Chutk,and.Tammy as
well as make some money by caring for other Xids .

I, talked to. the Social Services Department of the local.welfare agency to I

find out the licensing requirements., The lady I talked to was very encouraging;
etshe said there's a real n for licensed babysitterS. The onkY Teal big

thing that had to.be done s rewiring the basement for electricity. ....And the
lady said that after I:got my license, I should come, back 60 her and: she!d list
me"with the other babysitters at their agency. I haVe friends who haVe tried
to find babysitters through.them.and complain thalthey are always filled up,
so I. kneW I would always,have plenty. of kids to take care of.

I based my final decision on several.factors. I could be with my fatily,
I love children, there is a need for babysitters in the Tuncott
money was needed to remodel the basement,and play materials are available and
inexpensive, It all added up to a successful business.I'd enjoy.

0



The Juggling Act: Lives and Careers Update II 4 (Pat)

UPDATE

As I look back over the last few years of my life; I can't believe hoW.
. far I've come. After Neil's accident, Workmen's:. Compensation paid two-thirds
of his salary. By cutting back in certain areas, we managed to pay an
electrician to rewire our basement so I could get my. babysitting license. We

sure did eat a lot of. hamburgers and peanut butter that summer! ,Every little
bit of money I saved helped pay the eleCtrician..

I never knew before. that summer how much money an electrician makes!
got:interested in watching the. man Who did our rewiring, and he started
explaining things to me. .I asked Neil a lot of questiOns about electricrty;.
too Neil laughed.at me at first, but theh he. said I ShoUld'study to bean
.electrician.. I said I'd like to' after I had some money saved from babySitting.

I got my babysitting license, and pretty soonfI was watching eight kids
besides my own:" The kids seemed to love it and the parents pasSed the word
around thatAI was good, so' Inever had an opening fOr .more than 24 hours!,
Before I knew it, j was so busy I had to, hire my neighbor to help me! Even

. with her salary to pay, I was paying the bills and even managing to save money,

I was still very much interested in becoming an electrician. I.would

have to take courses in 'physics; blueprint reading, electrohits, and electrical
theory, and then go through a four -year apprenticeship program. I thought that

I could take the courses Ineeded 'in Center City at the community college. Neil

got really interested in my becoming an electrician and helped, me a lot..

There was finally enough money saved to pay for the courses I needed at the

community college. The summer after'Istarted babysitting,. I let my helper take
over Most:of theresponsibility for the business and. spent the long, hot days

taking classes and studying at home. Neil studied right along with me and was
able to quiz me, which meant that .I got a thOrough grounding in the subjects I

needed,. a

I passed ell'my:classes With flying colors. . I was thrilled, and. Neil: said.

he's never been solrOud of me hefore. I applied right away for an apprentiCeship

with a cable'TV company in Center city. I could see problems ahead.a I gotthe
apprenpceship. .There's the commuting for one thing, and for another, an
apprenticeship takes four years. But I think.we can handle these, problems
Neil and I both.keep in mind that we'll be ahead in the end.when-I get my

electrician's license.

Finally;. a month after.I applied, I received notice that.I had beerr accepted
as ah apprentice.. 'I immediatelyMacie arrangemebts to turn over my babysitting

business to the neighbor who had'been helping Me, and prepared to begin my. new

carer. .

'

.7,

oa
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UPDATE

Update if 5 (Pat)

I got through my apprenticeship all right, no thanks to Jack and a couple
of the other guys.who just couldn't stand.the idea of "lady electricians." I
guess I was really qUite,a shock to them: They expected "Pat" to be a man.
But the rest hf the group was very helpful to me and saw to it that I learned
an awful'lbt. After a few months, when I had proven that I could do the work
and wouldn't compl4inabout rough conditions, I was accepted as one of the
"guys."

The first thingj'did:4S soon as I felt confident enough was to rewire my
kitchen. NOW I can plug, in. more than two appliances at once withoUt blowidg
a fuse. And I did some:bdd jobs for friends around Tuncott, too. People said
it was.nice to have a woman come.. in and do those jobs instead of a grumpy-Man.
'Also., there are no local electricians, and people were grateful to beable to
.get me quickly instead of waiting.

I really think that I should go into. business for myself. I could keep
on working in Center City, but I've grown to hate driving so far morning and
evening. Besides, 1, think I could do well-right-here in Tuncott and the
surrounding towns. Of Course,'what I do will depend on how much it would cost
to set me up in a business of my own and how much profit'I would have to make 7
each month to keep my head above water. But the people in the Tuncott Valley
do need an elettricians services, and I:would be able to be'near Neil and
the kids. The more I think ,about my own business, the better I like the whole

.

idea. Maybe'I could get a Small Business Administration loan. It can't hurt
to check it out



The Juggling Act: Lives and Careers

Now, w will be Pat's total monthly costs?

Student Activity Sheet #- 17 (Pat)

61 now know what Pat's expenses will be each month to run her business. Have
we left anything out ?.. List any expenses thatyou think should be included.

From..talking to other el.ectricians,.Pat has found outthat they operate on'
ahout4 20% pi.ofit.margin after taking out their own wages: -That-means. that
thema'ke as profit .one7fifth of the total money they take in after. paying
wages They,:halieJ.tOldiPat that they get $10.. to $15 per hour for their work,'
How MtiC41:7111'Pat''haVe,to make each. month to pay herself at least $10 per
hour in Wages, 't4orking half-time,-or 20 hours a,4reek, and still make -a 20%
profit Margin?.

Shary. = hrs./wk.x $ /hr. = $ /wk.

wklY. salary x 4 wks./mo. = salary /month

EXpenses

Salary

net without profit

7$ = $ gross income needed
net without profit

Pat figures that, repairing appliances in hom(s could-account for only about
10,hours a week. Look back at your SAS # 12: "Analyzing Tuncott.0 What
other kinds of work do you think she should get?

9. Using the material you have developed, analyze whether Pat should go into
Are the cost and profit ligures realistic? What changes could

she. make?
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Jugg 1 Ins .Ac ,t ::Xiv:e.s and Careers Teacher 's Guide
Lesson // 1 (Stephanie)

)'
YOUR RECORD AND YOUR RIGHTS

S

Objective

. Students' will,be able to discuss their school policy on student rights
with 'a school. ff

.kUdents.,,.:111 he able to answer questions about their school policy on
student

.

s
i';:iiiplyr.).e4i':/ip;plication Form (optional)

:ef31: Appl reatibh (optional,}
Sc..Uclerit; Activity `Sheet 11. 1
SChdeht"ACtivity:. Sheet .# 2 7(1-iomeworli)

to iscuss, student, .ightsrKto be arranged in advance
copies Of 'the

Lebanon,
Amendment' ,

the Lebanon, 1g .11. -SchOpr Board. Pkict on the Collection,
, :S1.iin'tenanc:e;-: and Disemin,a'ion of Student ReCords

. .

1.6sson 'Plan
. .

IM,PORTANT!: This Jesson requires. stliaent's the school's policy
on-I'sVident:.'reeords and rightS With:a SChocl off icial,. you=',:should arrange for this

, advance. Although it is:!..6lea.: that accord ing tip the Buckley Amendment,
Par.nt-si hayer the legal tight to s'ee their children.'s.",reords;':, the administration
of your school' may be concerned abotte.:thisactiV.ity should,be certain to
discuss .this activity thoroughtY wih'E:your D.riricapal.,. and gUidatice office. Be
discreet: If-"they are unaware of ti er Buckley; Amendatent-,:ot if theyare aware of

'do not wish students to be .aware of it,.:ti:0.::pie*O.uacle them of, the.legal
of not observing the letter and Spitti..of.'-this law.'.'.,EhClOsed for

, .you.:th° read; and for your use with the ?-,dminisita4Pli'.414::With-!..atiideiltS,:who may
, te.quests, to see; them, are copies of the,Buccley;.'Ameridipetit',.:,(protee.;t4_61Vthe

Right's :and; Privacy of Parents and StudentsY and a--.0(py;cf::...the:.:'LeAbh;:,11:4-1.
.-ahbo/ Board-IdliCy on the Collectioh, Maintenance"; and f$tudent

s'". RadordS.
ss. Urge the administration to ,talk franki,y:With.sudents-aboUt.'.-thi 'issue.

'and your school's policy.' If the policy.. of your schOCil is to allow stude l,.ts
access. Co their records only under superiision, perhaps sthe...guidanC:e.%4,tfribe' will
arrange for your students to review their ,:records' ihdividualPy with a Counselor

. ,

present to interpret:the contents.
. . ..;

2 Have students read the SCenario that inttoduces'
.

3. (Optional). t At this point in the cksei',IF)Iianl-ew017:51::"1-i?0:0,ally.
out application fOrm.' Since your stkiddnts'tat,:alreadY:coMgleted a job'.
application for Pat's case, the option to repeat -6*,,iexercise is4,1)-rCxvidA.-.1 here

--if you. feel your students need extra pradtice. If ;j7toia choose' to.::.kaye them'
, out second application, dupliCate the form provided' for Pat.:and ...fra7i.re.r.'theM.:fill
it out at this time. Inclusion' .of thi;s ciptional. approximately
one-half day to the entire Stephanie case.



A
The Juggling Act: Lives and Careers Teacher's 'Guide.

Lesson 11 1 (Stephanie)

Hand out copies of. SAS 11 1. Have students read the activity sheet..

5'. Explain to. students that for homework they will be asked to answer ques'
tions about their school's policy on their records and their rights. Encodrage
them to take notes on what they learn in talking with the administration..

.

.
You may want'to hand out copies of the homework activity .(SAS,'12).so

they know in advanCe the questions they wil4be.::bonsidering for their homework
assignment.

Homework

1.. :Hand out copies of SAS,1 2'which students are to read and complete.
1-fJOUrs'ch'Ool has'a- written statement of its 1)W:icy on student records, such
a'S 'tfle''Ubenon School. Board Policy. provided in the Teacies:Guide, it would
be ideal for students to haVe:copies'for use in completing thiS assignment.

'4

41.



The Juggling Act: Lives and Careers - Lesson.# 1 (Stephanie)

I've liVea'in St. Johnsbury, Vermont all my life. We have really good
schools and good teachers ther,§;7and I graduated from high?school with top
grades, Ithought about goingto coliegequite a lot duririg my high school

1Jeers, but my folks have eight kids, and tpec4.wAs no way they could pay to
.send me to college. I.dld want to get some' kind of training, though.

.

My' mador. interest was always law enforcement. I gueS§ I've read and
reread every boOk on the subject in both the town and. the school libraries.
And I. won firstprizen the State science fair in my junior year for my .

prbject on fingerpritting- fbiks ane.the teachers!and gUidafnce counselor
at school all thoughtd:7,bea:,gObd:poliCe officer,: My guidance: counselor.
was really enthusiaSt441376h,eXing, too about women"' entering
traditionally male,prOfeSsionIMean,,' So in my senior year, I applied to
St. Ansam'S, the police'acadeMy4ny,Manthester, N,H., and was accepted. I

got a .§chdlarship that paid mostotilly. tuition. So, after. high schdol gradUa
tion, I taejltoff to Manchester tor two'years.

There,:were.37 peopleio my, classat :$t,.hAnselm1,s and only three of us'
Were worrieh: were quite a novelt00e0:41Y::after.calisthenicsfwhen
everyone :Was.,Supposed to shoWer,intheloace006m.: And one of the instructors
was a crusty, old sergeantwhci made'aliOlofeferring to us as "ladiesuin,a
sarcastic bellow. It's a good thing,'" hOefiVe brothers,- too, becauSe I'd
heard enoughdirty J.okeiom thet so:tbatlthe doqker room talk couldn't bother
me. The.dther two women couldn't take the hasSies,'.though, and both of theTj

. ,

quit beforeitheend:ofthe;lirst Year.
.. -

. ; .

knew it waSnOtrigtp,,,beeaSy to gain recognition in lioliCe work,.even,
though:-I did the bestjoh I':Could But I was determined to, graduate and find
a.good job, preferably doiTig investigative work. SOmeday, I'd like to be a
chief of detectiveS.. :So I:StUek: it out and graduated in June, 7th in my class.
Now I have to find just the right job. I don't care if it takes all ummer.



The Juggling Act: Lives and Careers Student Activity Sheet II 1 (Stephana)

YOUR RECORh AND YOUR RIGHTS

.
.

One of your most important jobfinding resources, or hindrances, is the
,

collection of records that your school: maintainS, froth grades'on your transcript
to personal notes from guidance counselors and teachers:. The samewillhe true
:of records that your future employers will maintain. jnjooking for a job,
.-Stephanie may want to request that her school records be sent to potential
emploYe:rS. It may be. in her:best interest to know the contents :Of:those records.

According.to a recent Federal law, known as the, your
., , .- :..... ....

.

. parents andyOu(if you are 18 or older). have the Tight to' seawhatever is in
yOur schOo1-:x4CordS. Along with thisjsA0e right to-chalenga'theacIntent 'of:
those records .if you feel they.are4naCcUrata,',,misleading,'Or::.otherwisejn
violatibn:Of:jour privacy and rightS:Thiaame law alsd,tevants.sChoolfrOM
Sending SOme:Of the contents of the records others (schoolS, employers) with
out permission of the parents.* 1

How does your school-handle Student records.and rights? Some peOP.le have
develOpe4 policies that give students the same right of review and chillenge as
their parents have. Some schools periodically )go through the fileS tO'throw
out contents that a codiiSelOr or. administrator feels may violate a studenCs
rights. Some schoolS. ask parents and studenEs to sign letters of release,
allowing the school to send student records to others without getting special
'permission each time..

To find out how'your.school handles studen4 records and rights, your
:teacher has arfanged for you to talk with an administrator-or guidance counselor
about this You may wish to ask about your rights in terms of seeing your records,
challenging. them, and having them sent to others.

Your teacher.. has a copy of a policy used by many schools in New Hampshire.
and Vermont: You may wish'to read this before or after:interviewing theschool
official. Then, you may Wish'to compare the policy.of yourSchbol with this
policy.

o.

If you would like to read the original law, ask yoUr.teacher for a copy:

IV -62



The',judglihg Act: Lives and Careers "Lesson 1 OtephanlOa

r1BANON SCHOit'14

r. -

.

THE COLLECTION, MAINTEf4ANCE.,A14b DiSt'ETNATION-OF STUDENT RECORDS,

.(ApProved May 10,

,Schools have always, and:will-.probablYcontinue,to maintain rather
extensiVg.and.intimate information-regarding studepts and theitjamilies.
Necessarily, the collection, .maintenance, and diSSOtation-bf*thiS'N.informa-
tion conStitutes-a:potential intrusion on an indiviabdi's privacy... At the
same tiMe, society-,..by its approval_ of educational.inStitutions,-.
''such intrusions ,

The,Lebahoh School. District is concerned that unless guidelines are
adopted Tegardihg,students' records, the desirabie balance nabetween

to-p.4ivacy and the school's need to Inow will be jeopardized.
With thiS in min'a, we would like.to-adopt the folloWing broad guidelihes:

No information should be collected from students withodt.
the prior,Consent of the student and his parents or guardians.

This consent may be given either individually or throuih the
parents' legally elected representatives, the Lebanon School.
Board.

The responsibility for the collection, maintenance, and.dissem-
. inatioh of all student records rests with the. Superintendent
and his delegates, the building

The Superintendent and his delegates, the huilding:principals,
shall deVelop.the necessary administrative guidelines to im-
plement this policy.

All school. personnel having access,toischool records:shduld
- receive periodic training in implementing the developed guide-

lines..

All school staff should be held accountable for implementing
the developed guidel.ines, with the emphasis on, the' rights of
privacy of students-end parents.

-Records should be:kept in a secure p1aCe at all 'times.



The-juggling Act: Lives and Careers

ADMINISTRATIVE GUIDELINES TOR:IMPLEMENTING THE LEBANON, NEW HAMPSHIRE SCHOOLH

BOARD'S POLICY ONTHEEOLLECTION: MAINTENANCE AND DISSEMINATION OF STUDENT RECORDS?'

- STUDENT.FILE (Regular)

A. (In-put) All students enrolled in the Lebanon School'System
a "regtlar" file which shall contain thrfollowing:.

. .

1.- Pupil Identifying Data:

.: Student's' name
b: Parent or guardian's name

:c. Home address
d: Parent or guardian's employer
e. Student's date of birth
f. Student'S pla of birth

tg. Appropriate telephone numbers.
h. Student's photograph

Educational Information:

shall ItaVe

ar Grade or other Symbolic representation
b Objective comments ' a.

"C: Names and addresses of Schools where student has been enrolled _

d. Dates-of enrollment in sahOol
e. Record of transcripts sent to other schools or agencies and

date sent
Date of graduation'

.g. Date student-leaves school for reasons other than graduation,
as well as reason for leaving

h. Final rank'in class and grade point'average

3. Testing Information:

a, Results 'of group standardized achievement and/or sChola.4tic
aptitude (IQ) tests administered as patt of the school's
testing :program

b. ReSults of-standardized- test results such. as the preliminary.
Scholastic.Aptitude Tests (PSAT): National Merit Scholarship
Qualifying Test (NMSQT): College Entrance Examination Boards
(CEEB).:.. etc. taken by the student.for'educational plaCement

c. Results of General Aptitude Test Battery (GATB): Armed Service
Vocational Aptitude 'Battery (ASVAB):Thnd other simildr.tests
taken for asSistance'in-career planning

4. Other:Information:

a. Attendance,
b. Awards of honots
c. Participation in school and

etc.

d. References'to,information
Confiderial, etc.)

community Activid.es work experience,

available in other file.s
,



The.juggling Act: Lives and Careers

Aecess.

2.

Lessoh 11 J (Stephanfe)

1:'.arents may review the information .ih theTregUlir file with an
.aUthotized tetber'of the school staff by scheduling an appointment
through the principal's office.

The school may, without consent of the parentS?.ot. Student, release'
.Any. materialththe regular file to:.

a. Otheioschool officials;, including teachers within. the diseritt,
who have a legitimate inter6t

. Officialsof other-primary or, secondary. systems in which
the student-,intends to enroll

The::SchOol may, without consent. of the parents or students, release
the:following specific information from the regular file to_those
indiVidUalsOr agencies who have a legitimate use for suth'information::.

Date'. ot birth
j)ate:of enrollment
Date, of graduation

Other than the exceptions listed in 1, 2, 3 above, the 'School thay
not releaseany'information contained in the regulat,sthool
without:

. .written consent of the parents,in whith they specify what
information may be released:to.whom
A coUrt, order or subpoena. In this event;.pAtents Should b
notified of the school's compliance with such orderS

o information. §hould be released over the telephone.

FIIE (Confiden4a1)
.

(In-put) When-appropriatea "confidential" maintained
This file maytontain the followinginformation,;Which:should
placed in th-e:_confidential'file without obtainihgwritten parental.
permission:

resultOlof indivtidual testing (intel,ligence,,-psyehoIogical,,ett,)
- .

Canfidentialpotts from other agencles.:or,indiViduals
educational, psychological,

.

Reports of Tefettals ecLother agencies +

he following infoithation may.also be included- in th4iebnfidentiahtilw
with parental knOwLedge'but.not necessarily. parental, pG fsSionly-,.1,-

1. Results o Staffings held:.by the school.

Reports -of officialactibhaken in iiiSe4linary dases

of a cohfidential.nature objective
regardingylongzkerth behaviot)

Otherpertinent information
remargand/or observatiOns

IV -67c



*.The,,;).uggling Act:. Live6 and Careers', , Lesson. // 1 (SteRhlye)

,.si
.'C. .The-confidential file "hall be keptrate from the regular fileand,in",

a secure place. sPecificl
a

-IOCati*(of this' file ill be'designated 14.
the-buildA2prih ipal, Acees0 to'..the:tOnfidential:file will be:ljmited :.

ato the principal ad

o

... .._

° i , q ,

1. .0ther, staff tetb s who have specifitally been deSignated by the
,pr.incipal -. )

,

. -

°
. . .

,Parents may rev 1.7the d.nforta;Ann in he 'cOnfidentialtile With an
authorized membe of the school staff by-,sClieduling,an apppintment

__... ,through gh fhe grin ipal'S office, with the 7roll7owing,excePtionl.
'--,

a. :Reports, test rsults, and other information that'did.n
in the sChool kairls",nutbeioterpreted to'the parents by
officials ...

'

.
'

.

.. . . .Reports, test resets, and other informatiOn that did not originate.
in t he:sehoi w ill, t bCr eleased `to

.

or agenoy without
the consent of the parent and t1Originating agency OrandiVidul A

riginate
of

III, PERMANENT RECOp :CARDS'

A. Any inforwation that May:t;e;placed in the ."regblar"
nn,.the permanent record' card.;

TRANSCRIPTS

school file mayappeat

A: OffiCiaI Transcripts,.

Contain all'pertinent information-found on the permanerit.record card

Havetheignat Mof the principal or the individual he designates

Have the sthodl s l'imprinted

Will not be issued" to.students or. wrents directly
to

. Nany ency, requestedThy students-.or.:
,..-.

: .1. , .,,,

,
: t

Ainofficial. Transcripts

but Will Ve tailed

Contain all pertinent infarmation fp.tinoi the record card: ;
°P. 0

2. Igo not have he 'signature of 'the. principal or any:. school official
°

Do not'haVe the schobl:S&al affixed.

Will be issued to Students andfor. parents .upon,request:

$,

!



The Ju'ggling-AA: Lives and Career's
. Lesson.# .1 .(Steran

- CLEANING OUT.ANDJORE-USTRUcTION OF SCHOOL FILES
;11,

: ..., ,

Provision shall be made. for the periodic reki!iew. of All data in a student: :4
,

file. Material that is clearlynoonge-r valid should tie 0.acard6d at
this mime.

-:,-

1 1:

%

It is recommended,thet files. 8'e reviewed and "cleaned out" no less
ditn three times: 7

.

a, at the end of elemtary .schOO1
b. at the end of juniOr 1011:.orMiddle
c. at the end of high:s.Ohocil

.

, ,

2. The principal shall 'determine WtiAtis to be discarded,
4 a -re sentontOthe next .level

B. Destruction of school Teo°

,$tudentfil& may be kept,U0 to five years after a student graduates
(0.r would have giaduatecOlf the stuAlant'dropout)

At :,,:%

At the end,Of five year,s, All student, filps, with the exception of. ,i4

permanent record cards, wlll be destroyed ,

o4e

Permanent record cardswill'be kept ingperpetuity

lirOVisiOnShall be made to micro-fitm all permanent record cards of.
graduates ,and ill.order to maintain a duplicate set in the
event of loss

, ,', ' 4

VI CONTINGENCIES-NO*COVERED

In the event a contingency occurs that,is not covered by those -guidelines,
the decision will.be made, by the. Superintendent or his designee, the
principal

IV-67e



Tho JuNting'Aa: Lives and Career's.- Update Ji 1 (Stephanie)

The only leads I gotewhery started'job hunting were for traffic control
wort St. Johnsbury and surrounding towns. I'held oue,for a couple 4k
mont%, because I thought being a meter maid would be wasting most of my
tiqning. Besides, writing. parking tickets soundedqpretty dull. Finally,
thougr I had to give in and take traffic control work here in Sst. Jay. ,My
fcgks.wee always,after me for money, becauge I was living_` home and they
thought ,I should,pay more than I was. I could seg theiepoint, but until I
found.a job, I couldn't pay any more..

Traffic control, work\ms boring after a month or 'hi:). 'All I did day

after &aY as walk along trirstreeta checking parking meters and writing
tickets. Once a while I was given crossing duty in frOt of a, school, or
allowdd to direct traffic if aetraffic light was broken.

Being,tied dAn to this routine was bgd enou0,,but the'treatment Ingot
at the station house was worse. Like I said before:dirty jokes don't bother
11L but personal insults and rudeness do. No cane ever used my, name if they

could. help it. If an§bne wanted toi.talk to me they would call out, "HeY,
}you!` it "Hey, 1,15.,ter. Maidr and then snickei. There wete loud mutterings
about %our tryieig to2be men, and comments about my figure. I had to use a"

filthy bathroom, and AYlockerWas in,the hall. I had to buy my own combin-.
ation loCt,for it after some practical joker put a dead rat in it one night
jVithA note readting, "Who killed Biggy Req. Let thgLady Detective find the
;anawer and Qprehend the vile killer!"

%kept my temper. I didn'tyell or make speeches or cry. I just kept

smSling and, ried to'::ignore the nonsense. I., did speak' to the Ch,,i,ef of Police

gbout the cqaditiOns around the station, but he'wouldn't do anything about
0-

the Ipblems X point0 out to him. I didn't want to press him too far because
I had' an even b ger fgsue to bring up.-with him soon: a promotidn.

- rn

.e



:Th&_ JulJu01ing Act: Lives and Careers.

UPDATE

Update it 2 (Stephanie)

I was becoming more and more frUsttated with my job.. All the training
I received at St. Anseleswas being wasted while t was stuck doing traffic
Control work. And I could see all the men I worked withjpeing promoted to
more interesting work after a month. That"s the way it went, month after
month. Every 346;days there werenew face's in my department. I was the only
perManent rookie on the force.

, It made m6 mad. I'M just as well qualified to.Aopatiol work bt to be a
'detective,as any man. In fact; I think. I'm better qualified than some' of.the
officers on thiS force. Certainly, I know more about modern police procedures
than some of them do: And-it was obvious that the only reason I wasn'r -pro-
moted to patrol work was becakge I!m a woman.

I went to the chiefrand asked fot a promotion to,,a patrol cat.. He refused
to consider my request. ,His attitude was soOthing and reasonable and utterly
ridiculous. He treated me like a backWard.child. I had reheased my argument
at'home,.and MY parents said that I spoke up well for mySelf. I know I gave
.good reasons why I should be promoted. : The chief said I should come back in
another six: months, when 1,'ve had more experience.

'How can I get, eXperience 4heithe wonsive me a chalice to do anything but
write parking tickets?. I was so proud :6f-:.4Fliik a-police officer when I grad-

',Uated from St. Anselm'S. NoW I feel angty and trapped tri a dead-:end job.



The Juggling Act: .Lives and CareerS Update II 3 (Stephanie)

I'Saw a notice in the local paper that the department was going to bite a
specialist on women's 15roblems., It soundedlikea super job rrom the description.
Such issues as family problems, rape: and female.,juvenile .delincLuency in'oUr
area were discussed in'the article: I. thought over"my qualificatidns. I've lived
in this area all-my life and I knoo7 the people. I've attended workshops,on.
family counseling and a WISE tape workshop. Most important, I'm a Woman. So 'I
decided to apply for the job

I was granted an interview and asked to submit a resume. I updated mine
to include the workshops I had attended and sent it in. I had my hair doige the
.day of_ the interview and arrived 45 minutes early. There was another.woAan ahead
of me. She was.much older, probably inher late thirties, and I saw A wedding
ring:oaher finger. She seemed very confident and was chatting with the recep-'
tic:mist like an old friend. My self- confidence took a nose dive.'r

Wh'en my nave Wag caned, I went to an adjoining room for my interview: I
was very surprised to see seven men and a woman waiting for me instead of-the
one or two people I was expecting.. I got tally `scared fo!t. awhile,hut I felt
better when everyone was friendly and pleasant. The woman seemed especially
anxious to put Mme at ease.

But then one of the men started asking very persdnal questions, such as
was I married, did I haVe a boyfriend, did i use birth control, what were my
plans for a family? I think I kept pretty cool; I said that I had no plans.for
marriage or a family in the foreseeable future, and that.my career was the most
important thing in my life.

'I was told at the end of the interview that a final decision on the
'applicants would be made within two-days. I heard nothing about the job for
over. two weeks. .Finally, I called the chief of police who told me that the job
had gone to a man who would graduate from St. Anselm's in another montn. That
was all he would say. Imade some quiet inquiries,sand discovered that the man
who was hired was married and already hada,brother, .a cousin, and several friends.
on this and a neighboring police force.. experience and qualifications in the
field of wthnen's problems were zero. As fax as I Couldmake out, .the only reason
he got the job was because he needed a job Whenhe-graduaredandlbecause his
friends spoke up,for him.

'"! 'I was simply fUrious :Obviously, Iilhad.never had a chance, at the job, -The
interview I had had was just to make thedepartment look good ±-.so no one could
say they were discriminating. 4 (0 .1 .,

Well, I bkin% I 1-1Ve been discriffii.nated. against! I haven't gotten ahead
in my jon:.at wh' e0eyery:man who has come on the force in the, last year
has been promoted righ .away I've been hassled at the station with dirty jokes
and had to clean thMomen!s bathroom before I dared to Use it, and things like
that Thoge guys;Woul.d never behave like that in front. of their wiveS.- 'And
now a man with no qualifications and.no. 'police experience was chOsen over me
for the jobjn'women's problems.



The ,Mggling Act-; Lives and 'Careers Update# 3 (Stephanie)

I wonder if ever get ahead, or if I'll be writing parking ticket
forever. I wonder WI

*can cope with the same dull routine day after day.
MaOI.shOuld_make an issue out of this distriminationthitg, and yell my
head'off.tO the BurlingtOn Free Press, the Caledonian Record, and other news--
papers; I could start a laWsuit or gp to the pdlice review board.with my
complaints. Or,'I could just quit police work entirely, and find anoWler job.
where I could get ahead. 3



The Juggling Act: Lives and Careers Student Activity Sheet II 1 (Evelyn)

WELFARE: 'TRUE OK'FALSE

TO'''be able to receive welfare,- Evelyn prObahly had tip do 1nveral things.
First, she -called.: or went to the;itelfare, offiterlin.(fier area to Make, an
appoiptment for welfare,, ..-kt the appointment, ,Evtilyn talked to a
social worker, or -case technician Al.-helped Evelyn *but aft :'application.
form.' Evelyn' had to. Show the-,.social worker -stch bank:stateMent'..,
rent receipts, utility billS; 'and ,fuel. This !Was'sSci*. the
social 'worker- could figure out .hbw.:much"-'money EVA.yn would need to support
herself_ and Sandy every month.. . Oncetthe ,Socil;wogker had a'pproyed." E'velyn7s
applicatiOn andF.Velyn began :tO:.receive*MoneY, there werq certain r,U%s she .

had ti;) follow to remain for welfar ,payments.
. ' p. ''' : .1'

s

p A.

As ..dhave seen, 'Evelyn' keels epressed,abbut b"ding on welfare. She-
thinks it' s a disgrace' to take money she hasn'L, earned; There: 1.5 no need .

for Evelyn to' feel this way'. Welfare is a serVice'fbr T-Kse who are in need-::l: . L

. . ' .

People like .Evelyn who meet "the eligibility standc'ffds haye the right tb
receive wellare assistance to .enable. them,:to live inZia h 1thy way. _ %.

PerhapS,.:if, Evelyn .kneW more- about
are,. she would not feel So 'depressed:
could share. With Evelyn? irr

are is for and> what' the rql-e.s
'kno bout Welfare that yqu

Let's' fi.na Tile- 'following zfr'

There are'''1? statements on.,it 'about
true, some Are At the.- end -Of::
T okF Read-each S,,,ta,tement care:fuX
false. ,Place a cherck 'Mark (V)
statement is true: Check F if you fh.

"Welfare: True *or-,False.
me of the statements ST8
ent are tk..4- bla4ks marked

whether it is true or
ed* T if you think- the

tement' is false..;,

calm. you-.arOfiniShed., ,getan ans et. from your:- teacher. Place an '. ':
...- k : b e s'i 4. the' statements Where you :made stakese : Cc:hint the nuMber of ',X! s on

%.

.

-

`: . :,:`.

'

your
.

a. pe

7. ...yo

u go0 3 "OtA. lesS;wrong ,VW. kn ow quite 41- r;: a.
.

au t Welfare.
,if

_
yoU got .. to wrang, youVba more tai most people ab ' re

a, good gilgeser If. ybu got &el'2. Wtbiek you're either gpbd:at true
fall zes4C(t'-youndOn` t. knoW match abon ,,the momsubject :.. r ,13,:.Or

-wrongv1j.i.qt be thankful- this quiz doesn t count as part, .e:`:for,
6 3N

adi
2;.:: ,courSel..... .

,Iitteraue taut :welfare
,f4e. of fi0s; 'legal assistance o
A4:4;4114,..e'8 ti3On about. welfa:r e , call

rightfs,and
f fic es ? an
or visit

progr 'Pt}SAvailabl,e at distri
d food S amp',Offices: If you
the distric,t .'nearesteareSt you

s.

v.=
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,

NEW ,HAMPSHIRE WELT

Student ACtivity Sheet II 1 (Evelyn)
. -

IT''' OR FALSE'

:;:..

Only mothers are eligible for Aid
Children (ADFC) payments on behalf

Food stamps are controlled .by the
Welfare.

If you, are race iv ing any kind ,1-
must' report an.change ofing
etc.) to. the Department of SC:1C

Once you are rece4:ving,,velfal...
again, unt il your ehildte-n are I8 Yea,

amilies with. DePendent
their children.

artMent of Social

.fare-i01r4 Vou
e'rtrlds'S

llatfe$,

, ; : -
5. If you are :receik4ng .1'

.s,
of

4.0name of an absent parent4reeihe Depar.4114
0.'elfare so titiat child guPport Pavmen0 tv1:1':`-k.or youj.

eed not work

report- the.'
Social,
Collected.

ou .don't'need to repOrt- any:ell,angig,in. the number,' Of.. ".
your -'nome!...-7,.:,,,c.

$

Food stamps, will buy ..$9.fIt
arettes, beer, pet foo'd,,L4

'You mnst' be 65 'years old
tance-L(Medicaid).

9.. You ,Fan receive AFDC'-;paymtEN7

samkt e..
PA?-

The Department of Soc
A

1*-1

,

want

ualify

inclUding big

for medical assiS-

s ,and hold a ob at' the

-fare will pay part of your
child care expenses-A, e you work if.- you use a liCensed
day-care cenber,.D4r liCensed babysitter.

Q The New Hampshire AFDC pro4 m provides assistance to
!1.- both onepaFent families and families-Where ,bOth able

'bodied parents are44n the home.

. 3

jln
.

-115

ri?

t;f

-
You can buy ;rionprestEZiption medicines such as aspirin.
With your, Medicaid card.

You must undergO.'a welfare review-process every six months.

You are not allowed to ownr a car lf you. receive welfare
assistance.

If you are an. AFDC parent,, you, must sign:up-for the WIN 6
(Work Incentive). Program` for work or training'if you're,-
not caring .for a Child, under .s-ix in ,your home,.

IV -97 -a.
(0

T .



The Juggling Act: Lives and Careers Student Activity Sheet ?t. l',(Evelyn)

VERMONT WELFARE: TRUE'OR'FALSE;

Only mothers are eligible for. Aid to Needy Families with
Children (ANFC) payments on behalf of their children.

Food stamps are controlled by the Department of Social
Welfare-.

3. If you are receiving any kind of welfare assistanc.e,
you must report any change in 'income (raise, losS of job,
etc.) tcthe Department of Social Welfare.

Once you, are receiving welfare payments, youneed not work
until your youngest child is,18 years of age.

,If:you are receiving ANFC payments, you must report the
name of an absent parent to the:Departtent of Social,0
Welfare so that child support payments can be collected
for you.

7.

T

F to,

You don't need to report any change. in the'nutber of
people Iiving.in your hote.

. :

Food stampq.will 'buy anything you.Want,
drettes, beer, pet food,and soap..

You must,be 65 years old to qualify for medIcal.assis-:
tance (Medicaid),'

including cig-
F

9. You can receive ANFC.payments and hold a job at the
same time.

10. The Human SerVices Departtent will pay all.er part
your child care expenses while you workif yoU Use
a licensed day-care center or licensed babysitter.

11. 'A single parent cannot qualify for ANFC payments if
he or she has more than $900 in finanCial aSs'ets.

You',can buy nonprescription medidineS such as as,-
pirin with your Medicaid card.

You:must undergowelfare review Process every six
months '

YOU are not allowed to own a car if you receive wel-
fare.assistante.-

15. If youare:an ANFC parent,, you tust,signUp for the
WIN (Work IncentiVe) Program for work or training if
you'-re not caring for a child under six years of age.,

IV -97 b
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The Juggling Act: Lives and careers.

Alm

Student. Activity Sheet # la Evelyn).'

NEW HAMPSHIRE WELFARE QUIZ: ANSWER SHEET

AlthOugh Aid to Families with Dependent Children XAFDC)
is sometimetreferred to as "mothers' aid," fathers can
also be eligible for AFDC payments on behalf' of their
children.

2. False. The Food Stamp Program is controlled by the U.S.. Department
Of Agriculture

3. True . This applies to any-change in income of any member of the
family:

.4. False. You must either' find a job on your .own or sign up for work
or training with:the Work Incentive (WIN) Program when your
youngest child is 6'.

5. true.

8. False.

This is a newTederal program and you must tomplYif you need.
AFDC payments.: Information you give,.is kept confidential.

.

-If someone leaves your home, or.if someone comes to live
with you you must report it to the Welfare Department
because it might affect the amount of money you receiVe.

r-. You Can 'only bUy food items

with your food Stamps.

:.LOwincome persons may be eligible for Medicaid if they are..
under 21 or over 65, or, between those ages if they are . -V
diSabled-or have young Children in their care.:

If you cannot earn'eniough money at your job'to support your
family, you may still be eligible to teceiVeAFDC.PayMents.

If you do not earn enough money to pay for child care, yoU may
be eligible for this service.

AFDC program does. not provide assistance
both ablebodied parents are living in the

11. False.

12. False.

13. True.

14. TalSe.

15. .True.

Or Plants:and seeds to grow

The,Nex.vHaMpshire
to families where
home.

Medicaid covers hospital care; doctOrs bills, dental and-
eye care (for children only), home healthcare, nursing
home care;and prescription medicines.

You must show .proof of all your expenses and financial
resources to the Welfare Department every six Months.

If you own a car; you cannot be forced to sell it to
receive welfare payments. 7

If you are not caring fot a Child under six in your home,
you must, sign up,:for the WIN: Program,, there is a
ti.00 good reason why yOu shouldn't %

:V-98 a



The Juggling Act: 'Lives and Careers Student Attivity^Sheet Ia (Eyelyn'

VERMONT-WELFARE QUIZ: ANSWER SHEET

,
. .

.
.

Although Aid 'to 'NfeedY.Fafiliiie iS:',.$0Metimes referred to as
,.%,;

"Mothers aid," fathers,cad,also be,:' igible'ior ANFC payments.,

or.behalf of:their children, ..,;;

,.-

TheOod Stamp Program is:contr011edbythe Department
of AgrUultufe,.:

This applies, to any change in income of any member of the.
.

family.

You ,must eitherffind a jobon your own or sign upfor'Work.
or .training with, the Work Incentive (WIN) Programwhen your
youngest childis six years old.:

'This is a new Federal program and you must comply ilyOu need
ANFC payments.. Information-you-giVeis,kept'cOnfidential.

If soMeoneleaves:your:hOme or ifsomedne-comes to live
with you, you .must report.it to the Welfare Department
because it might,affett the amount of money. yoU receive.

You can only buy food items.orplants and seedsto gtow
fodd with your food stamps.

, 'False. Low-income persons may. be eligiblejor MeOiCaid if they are
under 21 or over.65, or between those ages if -they are
disabled or have young.children in their care,

If you cannot earn enough money, at your job to sUpport
your family, you still may receivejANFC payments,

10. Tru..

13. True.

If you do not earn enough to pay for child care, you may.
'be eligible for this service. The, Human Services Department
is separate from the Department of Social Welfare,though
It maybe located at the same place.

A single7parent familyMay have .up to $900 in financial
resoUrces.4..,A two- parent faMily may have up to .$1800.

Medicaid covers hospital Care, doctorS' Office bills,
dental and eye:Care (for children:only)., home health care,

nursing home care, and prescription medicinea..

_-
You must shoW'TroOf of all'your expenses and financial_

resourcesto the Welfare Department every six. months:.

If you Own a car; )iou:cannot be forced to sell it-to .

receive.welfare
.00"

If,you are not caring for a child under six in yoUr home,.
you must sign up fog the WIN Program, unless there is some

y good reason why you sh9uldn't.

IV -98b 3
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The .,Juti;gl ing Act; Lives and Careers

UPDATE

lipc14te:# 1(Elvn)

I could Merry Cherley...:We'vebeen dating for several months and I know
that he.wants to .marry me.- He makes a good living he drives-a truck for
Decat,9 Btothers in Lebanon -- 4and he worships. Sandy. ChatleY's, 33, 'cluite.
bit older. thanfme, but I don't think that matters.. I don't feel the age
.differenCe when we're thether.. He's-geritle and kind, and we have a lot of
fun together. ,

'Of course, I knew he's. not perfeCt.p Sotetimes he drinks tog much, and
limo's a little too Posee.silie of me. 'We're not even engaged.yet but. .Charley
act's like he owns me. I've' asked him not.to be that way,, but I really don't
thinkjiecanhelp it:. I think some,woman hurt him very badly one time, and it
Makes. hit feel that:all women might do that not complaining, becauipe I
knovf. that when.:yOu marry somebody you have toaccept'him.with. all'his .faults
as well as his good points. And I really do like Charley.

I, feel scared about marriage; thoUgh,.
. I keep thinking about:how badly

Jack and I failed. It was because° both of 0were.immature,, and:f hope I've.
learned from.that experiende and grown up 4 lot since then. afraid:',
to take theichance of failing again, 1 think:Istill.haye some..taturing to do.

say no to CharlOy,H.Itight lose him. I donjt-knowif he'll understand and
wait for me to be ready to getsterried again.



The. Jug ling Act: Lives and Careers

UPDATE.

So far..I have talked about staying:on welfare forawhile Ringer arid .

ahoUt the possibility Of.marxyingChacley. think I haVeprettYmuch:ruled
out stayinvon welfare.. -1 knoW-Icoui&getisome kind:of a joband still receive
aid, but rally want 't.ci beself7supPorting. ,.Betadse I haVd no job related
skills, I Wo014 probably only get minimum wage: SO, most of whatj 4odld'earn
would haVe, to go for a babysitter for-Sandy.

I'm still thinking 'about marriage-. Itiwould.be an.eaSY way out of .this
mess, but would:that be -fair to Charley.or Met I'm not sure .I Want:-to
get married againthis soon, and if I did marry him,I'd want it to he'FOr
the.right.reapons. Marrying someone just to have a.steady'income.doesn't seem
right to me.

. There is another alternative to consider. ..i could go home and stay with
.Mbm and Dad'. I would have a built-in babysitter forTSandy;Mom would love

to.take care of her I would have little.ox no rentitO pay while I wasjob
hunting..* The Danbury HouSe.whe,re I worked while I lAs in high school isn't
far from.Momts and I'think I.could get work there. The tips are pretty gOod.. If

I gd.ta'jobthere and lilied'at home, I could SaVe-scime money.

, L

Thbse are the good points about goinghOme On the other hand, Mom and
Ijiave!neVer agreedabout anything. 'I'love! het and all., that, .butshe has such
old-fashioned ideaS-about:smoking 'arid 4othes.end men ,,And.Shes.awfully bossy,..

alwayS.surelieropinion is the right one. 'Every time Mom Comes to"my apartment,
she finds Something to criticize. ISmbke to much, or Sandy'sAacket isn't
.warm enough, oi.:hbw:'-oftenidoes Charley come' der? She ,says Charley is too old

for me. The last time she came'over, I had .slap Sapdy!'S hand for sau.
ro.schief -and Mom reac ed.as-if- I were beattng:.Sandy.: ''She",s j4.t'a 6316.Y!!' WelI,

maybe she is, bUt she has to learn right frOvwcong SOMetme,.and,1 o's.
sta before,.ita too late. tf'I.went home, I'm afraid diSbipline Only ono

..cft. e things'we would argue about. : ' ' i -i.
0 pv
-.. K.

y It's funny hoW othe'r people so often influence our deC1*.ons..Cteofth7e
reasons I got married so young was that MoM:was against t,iincr;thylpest friend in .'

high :school iras getting married and said I should too, -AnclMy social worker a

is- the person who-influenced me to start thinkingbout MycalternatiVes;
Charley.intldences me emotionally, and Sandy's influence' on me is her'dependensy..
I guess no one ever makes d.decisicin without thinking"aboutohowthat decisionwAll
affect:Other.people, either how they will feel,.7.whatthey'will sayorthat:::-'

they need. But the most important person in the whole group .ime, theone-Who:
,

-
really has to decide.: . . - .

-



I've: been considering vocational ttainingtoo. My.Social Workertol&
me I.couId -probably get a BaSic EduCationOpportunityrant tc(pay,fOr traint...
dng:in'soMething:I'd. like to db. She said to consider my interests first, and
then_ once 1Hhave them narrowed down,, find out:which.voeationalsChoolS offer
training in thitisg.:areaS-. She said I should :also find.out about the job
market for any sk1.1.1sI want to have,'so I'll knOW if, at is worth aearting.
them.

cs
.

,

Well,::I'yealways liked fOolinsiaround with people's:hair.: I'17e±been ,
. ,

fixing mY'friends' hair:Since I waS',-Add.. .Beauty is. a big business these.'
days., I know. I could do

?

.well at, that
.

here are at leaSt'two good beautician
schools inManchester Shirley's SthOok Hadr and. School
of,Hair Design. -I:vereadyisent.forhrochureS,,,froM both.. places..' I*bet
could get in, aild,.if.:Idid well, I would have A jc* that'Lcould always fall
back on.,. .

Of course,. if Iwentto.,sOhool..that far away,I'Al have to:get' an.apattment.
and'somehody,.to care for. Sandy. I don't want leave her with Mum.andy is
myresponSibilityl,don't know anyonin Manthestet, but am sure tnere must:
b.e.bloyasittingtefetral Services: could asionYsocial-wOtker And.she could; ind
out. Another. thing would be not seeing Charley so often. I'd'really miss him
-a lot.. But we could vWt:on,weekends, 2nd maybe itwo410 'be. a good test Of

- 4-

our feelings fo*e1414,ther It's SoMethingito.think abOut Anyway..
.
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VERMONT VOCATIONALILTRAINNG OPPORTUNITIES.

Vermont has many 'vocational training 'opportunities- for those of youwho are interested in learning a' skill or trade. In the next few minutes,
WE will discuss what :Is available, where to find it.,%-and how, to 'track down
more information about your':paitticulIar interest. Once you haVe a pre,tty
good idea :about what, ft is that you want-to do for a living, the most im-

0 portant ste ip s knowing hOw to go abOUt geiting the :best, training, you can,

Vermont Alas fts .qWn special .characterist-ics which you should consi-der
when chooside a yoC'ation. Fornfing, the traditional mainstay ;-of Vermont's

tree
....-1- beconomy, Vlas,,:tceeltdeclining rapidly and Will conkinue. to do so. . New jobs

have -come,: psi.m#:fily. in the recreation industry with -.tale rise"rof,,ski ,areas
and tourism. .=*E'cpert.s are divided -an, the' quest'ion taf'"Vdtmont ' s, economic.,.

A; ' t u t u rg , but it i.S: fairly. certain that the chabges in Vermont's job -outlook
wise. will affect your futurel It is always yise to checic. to 'see if there is a

neeA:t,5Or an occupation in your area before you beg in training, 'unless k,ou4 .

,
,tr4 wi'l'ling` to leave your area in search of ,a particular jOb. The state of,Vermo:nt keeps, up-ta--date statistics about. the l6.bor Ratket 'in your al-ea.
To, find, out Wl-tt the future looks like in YoUr diosen. field; you ,can contact

ythe nearest Vermont Job S'ervic'e' of flice and ask them for 'in- formation, More
abou6 Verniont Job Service' will be,,mentioned again later, ..because it is an
excellent way to fine out about jobs i your area. : Is:: .- j

Suppose that you arivo,t; sure of ,what yOU want to do...efor. a living.. You
may wish 'to, take vocational interest or an aptitude test WhiCh wfll 'help.)
to pinpoint .your-' interests,` skills, and Some,high 'school's offer
.vocational. tests during the course of the school year other ,schoola only offer
the tests to students who 'express an interest: :Check with your`o.0 b.ridande- office
about vocational .cests offered through, your high school. If your school does
not have a testinrService, you should contact the nearest Vermont Job Service.
They'-''oUer 'the Genetal.Aptitude Test battery :(tir CATS), an ability test, and
the Kuder Preference Test, a vocational, interest. inventory.l. .Both tests. help
to translate your interests and abilitieS into occupational- chOices. It ,dges
not cost any money .to take either test, arid they may prove helpful. to you as
you try .Co make some deoisions about .vocational training.

- .In Vermon , man:y areashalve 'e-Stablished, vocational centers. The towes'
df flortford-'en Bifadford f4:ir. example, have '47OcOtional-tentdrs.,:wh,iCh -sp6cializ4'

.,.in training' yo'd for stiecifiC jobs. 4Yolt can :teLO.,ve ira.ininggn -subject areas-
, such as auto mechanics, elecrical repair,. carpOtryk.secreterial skills, fore-

try, hort4culture, drafting, chfld care, and "graphiarts: Although many, of; ',.
..these ,occi,ipations have tra'ditiOnally been assO4atedwith one sex: or the other,
vocational schoOls are now expanding .therr..programs to inciude .both -,men. and N.,io- ,.'' men,-bin all f ields.-t . SC), no one shOuld exclude this pOSsibility withOut investi-
gat ion. If you are interested, y..',Ou should. see your .gUido'rice cOunselg'o'r for more °...,

, --. 0.

. information. ' ' -, -.. .

Another method of learning, O sled] or trade is through an Apprenticeship.
ThiS mean q that*: you work at the job WAlie learning,, the -skills necessary to be
a Competent worker. Occupations whicfi doninOnly train new workerS through'
apprenticeships are such areas as carpentry, electricity; and plumbing. iSm-7
:filar to this type of program is 'on-tnec-job tea*ining. (or T) ;many agencies
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. VERNON? VOCATIONAL *TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES (cont.)

and busineSses prefer. On -the job trainingiallOws you a :specified tim( period
in which to learn a, set of skills before.4.YOU become a regu'ar employee with
full job responsibilities. : Government and private agencies .often assist with
the costs ofon- the -job training programs.

Still another .way toAearn a skill 14 through a correspondence course.
Some of you may not want' to, or .maynot be able to, leave. home for school or
training after high school, In some cases,, your financial situation may force
you to start work right away in order to earn money, even,if the job you get
not in yOur chosen field.. In that case, you might coas.Ader correspop-
dence,courses at home. 'Let's say. you wantedto train to become- 'a S' tal assis-
tant.- The University of North Caroling offers a degree prOram by correspondence_
This is just one example; many other schObl'S have similar extsgsion programs:. :

Your guidance office has brochures about many such progiams,..

, .

In 1473, the U.S.
,

Congtess pasSed the ComprehenSive Employment and:Triiiang
,-.

Act, commonly knoWn as c'ET
.

A, to meet: the training.needs oN',1Ocal: comniunitfes;

IryVeghlonr, there are two agencieS.'whith provide most of the CETA services.. 6..,

They are 'the Champlain Valley Work. and , Training Programs (or CVWTP) :andiOrleans :
County 'Community Service. Agencies (or QCCSA), in northern V.1.*MOnt: : CVWTP .haS-

offices, all overthe state, except in northeastern Vermont whith is`:g.etved solely
by OCCSA. Primarily set up to provide training for disad ntaged people, CVWTP
administers :tederal fundS to help secure jobs andtraini1 for Vermonters who
are eConOmitakly disadvantaged and unemployed.. In ad4ition; they also provide
Smmmer jobs and training-programS.particulariY for young people under 21. You

.,,

may qualify for oneof these federal training programs. To find Out, youshduld

flk-
,... contact the 'nearest Vermont Job Setvice office and.'agk about: CETA' services in

's.. . .your area. -. ' .. ,,,

t.4
.

.

r+. 1,
Vc . . 1,

We have just discussed CVWTP, one .agencyWocated
,

near yoll which may:Kel
you'llget skills training,. There are other impqtant .agencies ,..'tirUn by :,the state,
which you should be aware Of.) .' The Veimpdt Job c'Setvice, which we mentioned as :

.

a ,resource for occupational testing, lean agency yOu ,shOuld be familiar with
Vermont Job. Service offices are loca,tedvall around the 'State and are listed in

.

the telephone book. They offer a variety of services. First;.,they'llave a
,

`.coMput:Oized .joADank:,..Which' shows at-:a gtence what jobs are available, not only
in yoAt'atea, but also all over the State'5 Secondly;' they can 'tell you what
the prospects are for: jobs in y.6ur chosen4ield, Third, the job'seOiceS:ha
ontthe -jgb training progtaMs with area buSeSses, and can tell you if you

tqualify to ente.t 'such ..a prograhlLastly, 2,,e: Vermont, JOb' Service can refer: yoUAk
to other state which cart:, help- you ?-n: yo'gr job:.or training search,

.- 7' ...,

:Se,

. '01W suchagenCy is:thei. Vermont State Department of Vocational _Education. (or,
,

Vad. Ed..). The Degartmett of Voc. Ed., is given peWer by the state, to .send 'qual.
Aila applicants to school to learn a kill, Often: peOple are referred. to out-

. ,
.

'af=tstate' Schools if the. desired program is unavailable here in Vermont ;. Finan-
c1a"ered Aa a determining fattor to qualify,, for Voc '``E8: °;.0i.i;ices.- To. find ..

out if you ualify, contact- the Vermont Service for more information.

.Ifyou are physi'eally bSndicappe rhave employMent iai..riers suih as a
learning. disability, the Department f. VOtat tonal glehabilitation may e able to,
help you gt 'training'. The VermOnt Jo Servitelktcan. tell yOu abOut thiS resource

-.A C

QP,

1.4.

.45
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VERMONT. VOCATIONAL TRAINING. OPPORTUNITIES (*cont.)

0

'Some ofyod;Imay have thought about college after you finiSh high school._
Most people don't realize that in Vermont alone, there are 24 colleges and
universities. There is one college speCificallyset up to provide .tech=
nical training --'Vermont Technical college inRandolph;Center, Vermont.
Vermont Tech.pfferS-a one-year introductory program to aid students in making
career decisions, as well as two degree programs:, an associate degree in
applied science, and an associate degree in engineering technologjr. Courses

-include agricultural management.,- surveying, civil engineering technology, and.
technical secretarial skills. The Vermont Technical College is part of the
Vermont state college system which also inCludes'Castleton State College,
Community College of Vermont,..Johnson State College, Lyndon StateCollege,

.

University of Vermont, and State Agricultural College. Some of these colleges
offer specific. vocational prtgramS in areas such as law enforcement, agricUl-
ture, clerical training, and business.

, .. The type of job youare interested in being trained for should be your
guide to finding the right training program. It is wise to be aware of schools
outside Vemont which may offer the type'of prograM you want. For example,
if you live in central or soUthetVermont; you may want tOlobk into. New Hamp.-..-.
,shire:TechnEcal College which has a branch in Cl-iremont,:New Hampshire, near
the. Vermont border. r, Other starleshave vocatiOm ..programs as weil.that are worth
looking into and considering:.

If you.haye-thought about continuing your education past high. school, you
have' probably,wOndered about how you are-going.to pay for-it. Vermont has '-.
.Variotis scholarship and loan programs that cam-be helpful. Many Vermont high
.seheols-tikepart.in a program called Talent SearchWhich. is funded by the.'
U.S. Office of lAuaation and is hosted by the Vermon't Student Assistance cor7
Poration(or VSAC).. Talent Search seeks to encourage and assist young people
to continue their eduCation beyond high school. If'YoUr 'school. participates,

,

a counselor-from Talent Search will help you fi ure out your eduCatidnal plarp
and how to pay the costs. Ask your guidance CO;'nseiorabOut Talent Search or,
contact the VermontStudent Assistance Corporation office in Burlington.'

.
.

' You maychave heard of a.scholaiship program. called--BasicEdu6at,ional Oppor-
tunity :Grants. This is a federal cholarship program based on financial need- o
ajingi,a0lelpihg,stucMnts pay for'further education. Financial need is deter-
mined.bV a-,conSdential stateMent,submitted by your parents stating their income.
Lt considers the family''§ inCome:in lightof.projeCted educational coats. Your 1

guidancecounselor has application forms,. YOu'can alsci.get anapplication-form
schoolfront.he :you plan to attend'. With the help of the Basic Educdtional

. , ,

-Opportunity crane, yo6 can r areceive up to $1,400 year foreducationalcostS.
Another.federalscholalship program, called Supplemental Educational Opportunity
Grants,:gllows.Up'to $1,500 ayear'for educational costs. 'Again, qualificatiOn
for assistance is deterthined by financial need.

.

. ..
"'tn addition to those federal programs, '. the-state of Vermont b'T,fers two

scholarship programs: NetmOnt State-Incentive Grants and Vermbnt Senatorial .,

:'r Scholarships. Vermont State Incentive Grantg are available to any:Vermont regi-
...dents-who hdVe not already received a. BachelbrsDegree and who plan to attend,
`._,approved past-high school institutions. Grants are alscHavailable for Vermonters
who are enrolled at the lJniversity.of Vermont's ColleA of MediCine andVeterin-
ary Medicine':programs. Intentive7grants range froffi .$200 to $1,65(, depending

16,
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VERMONT .VOCATIONAL TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES (cont.)

on the institution the applicant plans to attend. These grants are also
-awarded on the basis of financial need.

Vermoht Senatorial Scholarships havesmilar eligibility requirements.
,°They range from $100 to $300: You can apply for these directly through your
state senator.. Again, financial need is the determining factor.

Most colleges and vocational schools have financial aid offices specifi
.

cally set up to help yOu find ways to payfor your education. Many schools
have a work/study program which allows you to work part time while in school
'to earn mopey.to help pay for your edUCation.. Also most. schools participate
in federal loan programs. The two most well known of these'are National
Direct Student!LoanS And the National Student Defense LoanS. You must be .a
citizen and:heaccepted to school as at- least a half-time student to qualify.
You:may borrow up't6 $1,500 p9r.academic-year,under this program. Applications
are available at all,patticiPating Vermont lending institutions -- banks, or
credit unions; or At4Aollege anancal aid, offices, or fromVSAC,

. Again, you guid cOcO4selor will be able to tell you more about these
loan programs. T e-ruie istNEVER->aSSume that you are not eligible forfinan-
ciO: assistfance! Regardless of, your parents' income, with the high cost of
eOlacatiOn today? you may, be elik,ible for scholarships and loans. Check out
all posSibiIitie.

Novi, let's briefly,revieW SoMdOfthe information that has been presented:
"typeSof training, where tokind 10;and how to pay. Or it The most important
thsng to rethamber, is that there are:opportunitiesin-VerMont.for vocational
training, and you should know how to go about:finding them.. Use the following
resources and peoplet'stheir job to help you

.1. Your guidance counselor: or she.has extensive collections of
career-information. If they.dO-n't have .an answerto your question,
they will usually know Whertjou.can get an answer. They also
have catalogs from many School's for.:you,to look through.

'2. School andtpublic libraries are another soursb; of information' on"
careers andjobs. The librarian can help you findvit:/hat'yo re'

looking for.
. --Y.
Business eStablishments: Local merChants have aYwealth.of. inform=
ation on jobs and.goOd so d career:::advice. .Many.-are more than
willing to sit down and istusS your future with you.

, .

.
. Tal .

-.

Trade unions, eMployerS'-assOcia s, and professional societies
often have local branches.. ;Staff members are happy to'provide.
.career information for the occuOationS orAndustrieS in'which'they.:.
ire involved.., .. . , (

;'.

ET ''"--)4, , d.

.Vermont Jab. Service:.-The,Job Service offers: vocablonal testing,
formation about available jobs, labor market data,. information about'
CETA'services, the Departtent'of Vocational Education,'and the.
Department:of Vocational Rehabilitation. It also, offers empl6yment.

counseling and referral to other training opportunities.

IV -116d
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VERMONVVOCATIONAL TVININGOPPORTUNITIES (cont,)
4.

4
The VerMont.Student Assistandv Corporation is one of the best .

,tAtta,
sources of information abouvr-aoans and scholarship, aid to
studentS putsuing-Posthigh schoolieducation, If yourscou-
selor is not familiar with VS-AC, you Can contaqt,them directly
in Burlington. a id
The Occupatioia1 Outlook Handbook: Ellery year, the U..S.:pepartment
of Labor coMpiles a.comprehensiVe list'Of occupatilbnSWith .p.redic-
tions of future demand. Every conceivable occupation is listed in
the handbOok. .Along with a Operipfton of the nature of the occupa-
tion, thereis information regardllgtrainingand qualifidationS,
earnings, and WOrkineConditiensIt is one of the best singlme
sources fOr-nyone interested in jobs information.. Your guidande
office or selool library should have a copy of.this handbook.

et;

0
;

overnor!os Commiasiw or the Statlis.o Wo;4Men: This commission was
created a'few years' to'lOok at th realities women face in
Vermont. . One area hey have sivAll a lot of attention to is how
women are./..doing in theljtbb 14ket and,what:Changes need to be made.

the.commission-lholds-wOTkshOps for women to inform
thee Of tgFainiA opportunities. and job prospects. It is poSsible
that some ofyqyr tOachertmay be involved in those programs-. Yob
can find otObt about these programs by contacting local service agen-
ciel)or by writing to the Governor!s Commission on the Status of
Women in gontpelier.1

s.estsit,.

9; 4urselp Use your own common sense. No one expects you to `have
hard and fast leareer goalS Set in the .next few months. As time g6es
by, your values may change; and yOur areenplans,will probably
change as'well, . Be sensitive to your likes apd dislikes, and follow
athroph to get.the information and help you need to make. career
choices.

o .

Ycau have just heaq about a-variety of oppOrtunitieS and programs available
to yOu. It will :be'up'to you to decide which road to take.. Dbn!t be pushed or
hurried into making careerchoices:, buts .remember, if you don't 8pcide, someone E
else will decide for you; and you may be forced to work at a job you neither. like

nor are quEilifod for.'

The .best time to 'make career ecisionS,, evehAt..onlY tentative ones,. is when
you are stiL,L in high S'thool.-While ArAaVe-thie time' to 'consider A

ybur Altei;natives ancLmakesome decisionssaboUt-.the kind of job-You would like
. 9

to have SO, that you can-begin'. to wotk,stoward that goal:
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NEW HAMPSHIRE VOCATIONAgiT NG OPPORTIINITIES

New Hampshire- has many vocabionaltrain,
ypu who are intdrested- in learninka skill p:r'
we will:cliscuSs what' is availabIe,Whert6:.
more irlformZtion about YOUr: particular interest
idea about what it is that 1,ou'.Want.,:tce: ',fOr-
step( is knowing how to .go .aboUt getting the ipesttra

4New HampShire h4 its cial characteristic
sidiir when choosing. a Voc'a the next feW.'Yea
new:.jobs.,..Will be created in t e ;,-.S of hanufatturt
service occupations: It is ce at wha teve-q

-421.-"Shire's job 'ou'tlook, those.. thane :' affect your
Wise, to check and see if there to' be a need;
are'a before-you begin training, an.

.s&arch 'of a particular job:.
ti_CA. about the: labor market:' in

portupitie for those O

e. . the_neXt .feW':minuteS
and to track doWn

you have-,apretty good.

e Most qmportant.
ou

o ;shdkuId.-cOn-,:
ah e, most
oads and

fit .1S5

oce!uRat.-.,,ioFr- in you'r
it are . area' in
"New Harnpshd.'Ee'ke*PS t 4Pe°

find out ;IPoklg*
lik4,:`,, in your chosen field, you, ca014.161a67.6 the nearest), New Ntlaritilat:i.te.;::alib-Se

fPvice', also known as the pepa,rtmera.t 6if,"rrIIrployinent Seciirity',,''qr0-:L-ft-hreM for? ..,

iitifc:ftwatidn. More about the'4Ner4 ilar4she,p 'Job Service xi:I:ill:be 'InAntiotied: later;
because. "it' is air excellent way lo fiKa!zelut 'about jobs in -.§ou.rlre67. -:.

Suppose that yard?, ,aXe not sure -:of,What You Want CO` do/ You
May wish to take a .vocational inte?eSt-l'or aptitude. test whathyl will help, to
pinpoint your iirterepps, skills, and ak.iditiesi Some high sehools.,:offer 'vo-
cational tests4during,the course ,of the year4et.h6F s:ch901-6 onLy offer certain
tests to students "whb e4ress-th.11- interest *cheek it../itV- Your guidance ounse'lor
about vocational test hat might be of fetett:through, your triqh schooi-. if
'-your school does riot: a `v:e4a' testing,,.serviice you care Oontaet the nearest New
Hampshire Job Sevi-c ,they 4ffer:-the General Aptitude "5est',13atteryo
(abbreviated GATB) tyttes.t, 'and an Interest Cheek" 'LiSttF,hich iS

'.vocational rest4,14nyent :413oth, .tests help,:to'"transra.-te intereitS
and' abili into ; tOCcut)ational 4-choices. It doe of cost any trioney, to ,ake
e it 1161--- they gray helpful to you as stoti try; to make sortie °d ci ions
about -a- oCati` I :

. w

Pampshire, some areas have estAblish'4,kVocational centers,
example 'in, Lebanon And Plymout "tch specializYt', irr training y U for specific
jobs. You can 'receive training, rn sr jec& areas suchts autc7li
electrical repair, arpentry, secretarial Wing child.
care, and graphic a is Although Many of these occupations .14te t tIonallv
been associat w h ne, sex or the other, vocatiOr41`,school&are V9
ing :their pro rams !to include both men. and worrren,e' fieldS. 'So, . /no one
should exclude this possibility W.ithout :Investiga %n. If you are iiit ested

g-i;. .
=.

in what is
A
available in your area, you shoul

more, Information.
!.

guidance. COunse for

Another method of learning a skill or trade is through,a0
This means that you work' at. a- jbb while- learning the ills neCe. slky-.-tO be
a ,competetent worker. Some occupations which commonly traih neW( workers through-

SiMila
ch many agencies
cified perio of

"regular" employee

apprenticeships are'carpentry, electricity, and 'plumbi
type or program is on-the-job training cabbreviated'
and businesses prefer. On-the-job training allOWs

in which to learn a. set of skilfSibefore you becometime

xd
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NEW ..H.A.N'il'SHIRE CATIONAL 'TRAINING 01TORTLI_NiT LES'. (do) t . )
;1 ::, , ; ... .

.. /1, , :
;

r. . ._-_,.
-,, ..with full , job responsibilities, Go,v.errent ,a`nci'Primate- agt.?a.ci.e.s. of ti.m' a..:41.4 {sc..

`with the costs of ori7the-jOg' training progranik..;,. I .

. \.
' ..

. .. ,Still another way to learn a :49ill is through a cOrr-eSpondence course: ,...
Some of you '.May not:want -to,f' dr may nA bgable ta,' *leave borne for "school -1.:
:)r, trairiing afteri .high s.thool., ,. n , ote,,casdS, yonp:c.f inancial s"-i tuat ion.:.pay 1 ,,_

.:Orte you to start work .right away' in -orAer"to.earr(ijigney,.'.ei:en- 1 t tne. Abi. " . ...
yOU get:i.s,not, in -y'ciur. chese field .'~In that case, y,o;1.1 might consider' ;talk.- . P.

-10g idorrespondence...coUrses at home. , Lei -!s- ay you wg',145:!: to -train to ,betOme . .;r.
1. ,dental .assistant.. '. The Univgi,Sity. f NortOtarolina Olfer'S a degreee pt6-7 "!4.\ .' ",....., .

..;ram .hy: correspondence.: This is..just onelkXaMple-; man'cy:70,ther s..1-iciol's Nye .';...
xi .

ga,:5iMilar extension programs. :-.,YO.ur guidaflc, ffide has bx.,50-i. es 4ou,t rainy '''''
i1C-1-1 'programs. :,

, . . ' v ' i : ..; 4-''
1,, ;1,_ .1.7;.) , , ' .4-' ': .. . ' .'

::':. % .
., In New ..Hainpshire; .there are. several agencilg 41ch,:pfai.7;-* Mos-t.4:-...df the

t k,#,ETA). serviceS. Two Af 'these
' aro. (;'!;af.ton.CETA:.in and cutPlymouth. es t'lt tower ii-jel.:.° e6;511.t,:e P-tIni;ir3:1--'.' .r I

,

t al) cp. provide :training for-.,ditadantage# p lie,, both theste 'agenc4..es..... ....

TdmiiiiStet .federal funds to help' s'eu-re j 1. and training forOinegq1nyka.'NeW,..,,,,:
arrip.shire residelits who ar.e e6onorizeially '.' isagya. nita,ge d .-,'5.n.'.,adsrlitioris,.,:they

.pro vide' joris 'and r *becifi: lY for .yOung-te&lalk undert aining,program
,.t.t..

.2.:... : You' may qualify orte. of Eflese fe training,4ir, ograms. To
. find.

it,-. you should. contact .theneare.s :hiffie Job Service and asit;,:agthit ,-...
_CETA"-Services.. , .

,
qrafro-n'CETA.:.and Southwest .ManPowet4

.are onl ,two-) agenclies 1 &ated 'n'ear,a
voa.whiCh.ma.y,! help yoU :get.. skilis traiiiing The. 'tare other important" .gefl:-.-
c,i:.es., run" by the states which yOu should blogaware of: The New aniqshire..(ob
Service,.. which we mentioned as a reso, `fo :;cdupitional. testing, ..is 4nr.
agency' you should be familiar witii.: Job ob .Sery.ic.e,of flees' are....lOcated all around the state and are !list telephbhe book.. .They ..,
offer .a variety.ofe services First, tg.ey ha mplkte,r,ized,',joli' bapk:,wh:1,
shows at a glance what jobs are a,vailaihil ,, on y in, yokir.. area,..:.1?01'41.1
over the state. Second, they can tell .,yo what the prospects ,arelf-dr jobs
in your chosdn field. Third, they ;prOvi5te a'referraJi.;. 4etvie to local ow 7.
the-job training programs, sponSored 'by :Othtr ageencles,d-. can tell you if
you qualify to enter such a ,program. LaSI,. ,,the.: New ,Haniihhire Job- Servi
refer you to a variety, of state rind: priVattl agnc:**: which can h p yciii
7 your job or training search.. .

i
. , , . ,s ,,....!:.1

se,, .,z. u., ', ''.-:
One such agency is the Newt. HaMpshire. State Department tfnr ocational ,Ecl-::.

to send qUalified applicants' tO, school to:learri a ..S il . .4f ten peOple are ...)Lcation (Voc. Ed..). The Departnient of Vac. Ed ',;''is ive pow by e stateco
4.,

.refOrred to out -of- .state schools if .:the desired Program Fe; n 'bit avilable: -here.-
: in New Hampshire. Financial .need i_s,a deterMining -,,,Eactor to quallif.Y.'fot Voc.
'Ed. aid; To* find Out if yOu qualify, contact the NeviliAniPshj,re Job;SerVice
for more information.

Cof::::).r.ehensiVe :Enployment, and

(.4

If you are physically handicapPed or have employment barriers such as
a learning disability, the Department of VoCational Rehabilitation may be
able to help 'you get training. Yo*iguidance offide is the best source of
information about this. servic'e:



NEWHAMPSHiRBV.00ATIONALTRAINING OPPORTUNITIES (cont.).

Some OL,YouMay'. have:thought.aboUt going on to college after you finish.
high:*hOOL..MOStpeopledOnrealizethatjn NQW Hampshire alone there are
ten pUblic.,Colleges:and.univerSities,' These ten institutions are the Univer-

of:NeW.RaMpShire,,-P.IyMOilth.StateCollege, Keene State College, the New
Hampshire Vocational:TechnicalInstitUte in Concord, and the'six Vocational
Technical C011eges:located in Berlin, .Clatemont, Laconia, Manchester, Nashua,
and,PortSmonth,HTne:NewHaml3shire VoCational InstitUte (NHVI)iS a vocational
SchoolOfferinganassOciate degree in a variety of technical fields.- NHVI
s-tudents frequently .transfer to afout-year college.to get a Bachelor of Arts
Degree once'.they."ve completed their Associate of.ArtS Degree.

The:.six:Voo,Tech. Colleges offer certificates of completion in their
prOgtams that are one year or leSs:in length and grant an Associate in Applied
Science Degree for completion of their two-3/ar program. grhe Voc. Tec..col-
1e es offe'r degrepprogramsin vocational areas such as Industrial Electtdhics,

:Automotive MeChaniCs., Building Construction, Secretarial` Sciences, and Health
Occupations:

,The ,type bf job,VoU are interested in being trainedjor.should be,your,
guide in finding the right training program. It-is also wise to be aware of

. sc'noO,S outside New Hampshire, especially those in neighboring states such
as Vermont and Maine, which may offer the typeoof program yOu want.

You may have heard of a-scholarship program called Basic Educational Oppbr-
tunity Grants. This is .a federal scholarshipprogram based on financial need.
aimed at helping students pay forjurther.education. : Financial:need is deter-
mined by a confidential statement submitted by your parents stating their

It:considers your family's income in light of projected educational
costs. With the help of the Basic Educational. Opportunity Grants, you can
receive up a. year foreduCational costs: Another. federal:sCholar-
ship program, called Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants, allows up to
$1,500 a Year for educational costsAgain, qualification for assistance is
determined by financial need. Your guidahce counselor should have application
forms, or yOu anget'application forms from the school you plan to attend.

In additiOn to thope federal prdgraMs,. the state of. New, Hampshire. offers .

an in- state progtams NLw. Hampshire State Incentive Grants. NeW Hampshire
State Incentive Grants areOvailableta any New Hampshire residents who have
not already received a BachelorS Degree and who plan to attend.apProved Post-
highSchobl institutions: Incentive Grants range in assistance, .aepending'ork,
..the institution the applicant4lans.to attend: These grants'areawatAed on.
the,basiS of financial need. '

Most colleges and vocational schools have financial aid offices specifi-
,

cailV set up to help you find ways to pay for your education Many schools
have a work /,stud.} program vhiCh allows yoU to Workart'time while -in schobl
to earn money' to help.:pay for youeducation. Also, most schools participate
in federal loan prograMs. The two most,well.known of. these are the. National Di-
rect Student Loan and the Natibnal Stdent'Defense Loan.. The sWe of New Hamp7

.shite also has a loan prOgrAcalledNew' Hampshire Guaranteed Student Loans v

Applicationsare available at .ail participating New Hampshire lending institu-
tions banks or credit unkons.;72--Ot at college ftnancial aid offi
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NEW-HAMPSHIRE1OCAT*AL TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES'(COnt'.)

Again; your guidance, officeMill, be.able to tell you-.more- about -these
loan_ programs.` The rule i .NEVER assume,that you are not eligihlefor
financial assistance! Reg rdless of yous,..paents' income, with the highs
coscofedutation today, y u may be eligible for sdholarships'and
Checkout. all

'Now, let's briefly review some oF.the infotmation7that has been presented::
types of training, where tO'findit,'and:JkoW-,,to pay fbr.it.: The most impor-
tant thing to remember is:that there are ppportnnities in New Hampshire for'.
vocational training, and you should kooW noW.to,go..about finding them. Use
the.folloWing resources and pe6ple. It'stheir joh'to_hefp you.

1. Your guidance counselot:. He or she has extensive C011eCtions of
career information. If they don't have an anSwer-to Your qUes-
tion, they will usually know whete you can get an ensWer. They
also have-catalogs from Many schools,f6r,you to look through:

2.. School and public libraries are' another source'6f information oh
careers and jabs. The librarian d'an help you find whatyo6 -are
loOking for.'

3: Business establishments: Local merchants have a wealth of inform-
atio on jobs and good sound career advice. Many are more than '
willing:to sit .down and discuss-your future'with you.

. Trade unions, employers associations, and professional societies
-often have locate branches.. Staff members are nappy to- provide

. career information for the occupations or industries in which they
are involved. .

t
. , . ,

5. New HampShire:Job-.Service,. the Department of Employment-Security:
The Job Service offers vocational esting, info=rmation about available

. ..

,jobs, labor market data,and.,,info tion ahoutCETA services, the
DepartmenCof Vocational Ed '.tion4 and theDepartnient of.yocational
R 'habilitation. .rt offers e loyment counseling,and referral to other
training opportunities as well as referrwlto eXisting jobs.

..

_
.'..

The Occupational Outlook Handbook: Every:year, the U..,S. Department
of. Labot Compiles a com prehensive list of occupations with predictions

,pf.future demand. Evefy conceivable occupation' is listed.in the hand-
-; book. i Along with a description of4the nat&re ofthe 'ocCupation,there

is LoOptMation about training and.qualifications,' earnings and working
conditiolf. It is-One 6f.the'best single resources for anyone inter-
ested in job informaton> Your guidance office or school library should,
have a`copy of this 'handbook. . 4 .. .

,,- ,

.T,i
..

.4. .

:
. I-

.
. . .-.

du,
7. Yourself,:. Use your:own:common;snge. No one expects you to have.hard

)''

and ,Ot/Career goals set up jAr the next few months. As,. time goes byA.

y9ur values may cli-arige, and our career plans wi probably change
as well e_sensitiveto your likes and dislikes nd follow through
to get. the inforMation and:help-you. need 't make. career. choices,

- t22

'
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NEW HAMPSHIRE VOCATIONAL TRAINiNdVPORTUNITIES (cont.)

You have just heard about a variety ofcip.00rt.tir4tjes and..programs, avail-
able to you: It will be up to you to decide:whiOH-rtladto take..': Don't be
pushed or hurried'inti) making career choiceS; but,remember, if you doh't

,d-eo,iae someone elSe decide f r yo.f, and, you may bejcirced to work at
a jo you neither like nor'are qua fieUfor.'

The best time to make career eclsions,.even if only tentative ones,
when you:are'still in high schoo WhilOn school, yoUhaVe the time to

consider your alternatives,' and make some decisions abOut the kindof job
you would like to have so that you-can)begin to work toward that goal,



The Jug,gLing Act: Lives and Careers

JOB PREFERENCE

In the space below-headed "job," list as many jobs as you 'can think of
in your area Try to list at -teast ten. Choose five of the jobs yo\i've
listed and decide which one you would like most to do. Number that j\ob 1

;in the space headed "number. Deciet which job :.you would like least.
Number that job 5. Then iumber the other. three jobs 2, 3, or:4 in order of
your preference.

After you have numbered the five jobs, write in the space headed "skills"
any special skills, you have that you think might help you get that job.

EXAMPLE

JOB - NUMBER SKILLS

cab driver
.. -

3 a good driving ability,
along .with people

ability to get

YOUR LIST

JOB NUMBER SKILLS

P

IV-127
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.:BODGKT WORKSHEET GUIDE.

The basic Aid to Needy Families with:Children (ANFC):grant for a family
of four'like Terri's is.,$399.00 per month.* :There is also a shelter allowance,
Le., for, rent and utility-costs, whichilf'Terri's case'is.$116.00 per month,
Terri's welfare caseworker added the two figures;

$399.00
116.00

$515.00

The $515.0 s called the budget,. and is the approkiMateamount'of Money:,,
Terri needs, every month to support herself and her children, Bu the State,':''
.legislature only appropriated enough State funds to:allow the Depa ment of.
Welfare to give its :clients 75.6% of the money they need.

..$515A0
'.756

$389.00

Terri will receive $389.00 in two monthly payments: 60% of the
.allowance, Or $233.00, on the 1st of the. month, and 40%, or
of the month..

otal monthly.
tbe'16eh

Suppose Terri pays $125.00 a month. for rent on her one- edroom trailer.,
The Welfare Department fignres.that she will have toi_pay,-.in addition, ajDout
$169.00 for fuel oil, bottled gas, and electricity:, They also figure her
telephone. will cost about $7.00'per month if she makes no. long-distancecalls'
These figures are called:the allowance within the budget, and when total,ed,
are Terri's shelter costs for."the month.

J

Terri's shelter costs of $301.00 are greatly above her ANFC shelter allowance.")
of $116,00 pet, month. Since her shelter costs are so high, Terri's caseworker
considered her a "shelter:harrdship" ease, and' deducted the difference between 6t
her costs anciher allowance,or $185.00 from her gross income:

$125.00
169.00

7.00

$30i.00

Ar.

*
The amount of 'ANFC assistance and/or f od stamp allotment a person reedives .

is based on. family size and individual ircumstances, Periodically, both
the ANFC andthe.foOd stamp eligibility standards are reviewed and revised.
`All the figureS.provided. are subject to change.'

$389.00

185.00

$204.00
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My lob search finally ended in the New HamOshire:CETA office. :.CETA
(the,,ComprehensiVeEmployment and Training Act) is a federally, funded.
organization that helps people find training jobs andpays'thet while they;.
learn. They started teinajob as a receptionist in vmioopunity services
agency.. .The people I Workedwith taught `me howtO Use:those telephones with
`several buttonS,and hoW-to schedule appointments. and-doaiMple'bOokkeeping..
I also learned how to use office machinesisUch asa:Xero* machine, a calcu7
lator, and a.dictaphone. The training organizatiOn.paidor a typing coUrse
for metoo, and I learned to:type 50 words per minute. 'My .typing teacher-was.
careful to show me the correct form for letters and memos and other kinds of
business'maiI.

After my. training periodended, they promoted me to a full-time secre-,:
teriaI-positiOn. I ss my bosses are happy with my work, becausepye
already had t%.;(3 raises:\

like my work,' ands really-like the sense I,have,now that I call*
manage on my own. .But, until 3. montha. ago, I was pretty lonely.. You don't
.havemuch .funwhenYou have three kids and no money for "sitters or anything.
But.then, last Christmas, I met Jim.: He,came-to.fix the,furnace-in the trailer
on Christmas Eve when we lost alleour haat and it was.15 below. He was so
nice and funny that he turned a really awfUl experience intn.something we
could laugh ahout SomehoW he wound.upstaying for supper, and we've.been77
going out ever since.- About a month agni Jeannie proposedto him--Withthe
other.two 'cheering her on:And'last week, he' made it serious_ r-he asked me if-.

_I would harry `him this satiter-

bave'any doUbts Abputim. I really care abouthim.. But we've
both been married bef e, and neitlier of us wants to make the. same mistakes

:Befo 6 I tharr, Jim; we have to tallyabout our future lives and figure
out how.we n get the things we. want. jims ambitious. He wants to start a"
business-se11,g andinstalling.woodst4esond wRedrOil'Eurnaces, But I want'
a careMr, t o. I!Ve'beenPlann'ingto goj)aCc to school- -to study to be a
registereOurse. I think. I can-do the schoolwork now that I've got my life

.

tdgeillet. ,!;:nd.the.-kidA41.aive needs,: too, ,:Which we have td consider. We'll,

have!Aa family conferene and figure Out7if can manage to take everyone
/..reasbnably-happY,
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,:MELISSA

. Once upon 4- time in the State Of New. Hampshire there lived a'woman named
3elissa: Melissa married a'man'severai years older'than herSelf.a yeat aftet
she graduated. from:high SChool.Durihg that year she;Worked'as a typist'at
Alice Peck Day HoSPital in. Lebanon. Melissa met her husbaA,:.a s'aiesthan for_a
surgical supply company, at thehospitel,:married him-siX months later.,.and
movedto ClaremOnt to be:near his.jOb.

Henry, Melissa's, new husbaLdidnit:want her. towOrk: He felt that :it
was his,pI4Ce to earn a livinvand:that Melissalsrole was to create and maintain.
theirjrnme. So, in the,monthS befdre their first .child was born,-Melissa:Spent':.
many happy- hours decorafing.andfUrnishihg.their home.

:After thebaby.came, the was every, -biisier and happier. .There. waS SO mnoll',
`.t8 do fbrlhe baby-that:She never felt bored even when Henry waslawaY
,selling tripstoother:;New Engaand States.

:,In the nextfouryears.,keiissa 'gave birth to two more children.' ',Henry was
doing very well at hisAcib,Areceiving yearlY raises as well as two promOtions..
He bought a houS0fOr Melissaand.the:ohildren, and': as in the first'year.qf,
their marriage,: Melissa happily:painted4,:paPered,, andwa-ranged fprpiture. 'She
kePt,the'neW home spOtless and ,12e4sMe-an excenentrcciolc 'She took on most
of the respbnsibility for raising;the children. mien the:oldest childi.,-Kenny;
Started first grade,, Melissa joined a carpciol 'analpen-,attnding"13TA .meetings.

8

Henry was veryproud of.Melissa. He'bragged. tohis.jriends arpoutwh4: a
greatjittlehomemaker.she-Was, and' that he had' the prettiest little Woman in
the State for a wife. Melissa did take pains to alWays lOoknice/for *Henry.
when he Was athome: She wasgiad that he:was happy with her and that he
endoyed hiS4lome. .

,

4,41:1 three children entered schbol, Melissa found herself with qeSS.tO
do. Now she had time to Pursue' interests that Jiadbeen largely ignoredf!when

,
the Children were,,,verY:smaM MelisgatodkUp_fine needlewcirk,4gain.,and began
to gain quitea-reputation for herself as a seamstress ,When.:herdaughter.;:,
'Jackie, began to'show an interest in learning to sew, Melissa'was delighteir't
teach her. !,

.

. .' , ,

Henry saw to it t thatMelissa'sblife didn!t revolve solelyaroundtheir
'home :.2k least once a week, they went out together to dinner or A:mOvie.
ometimes they attended company social functions together,.:and.Once orptwice;

. Melissa went with;cHenrY to surgica'a suppliers'' conventionst the:meetingsv
bored her, and she worriecrdbout the children left'Athome,With a babysitter..'
So shg'didn't,go ag'ain. Henry was proud that she was such good mOthe.1.. .!

,,
.

.

. ., .
_ ,

. .

.SoMetimes, MelissaWorried:that she' thight.become a boringwife if all.
.1.COU talk about th Henry was children and home probleMs, Of course'she kppt

.. ..i
up with the.neweird read all the lateSt books:, and she was alwaysinterested
in his career.tUt she felt it wasn't, enough. So She becameinvotved in :church,.
Workteaching a SundaysChobl Class: and sin.ging .in the choir4 Henry took

. religipn seriously, so he was Pleased that MeliSsa Was'interejtedin the church,,
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WRITE- A -L1E.

On this page, write. a Story about a woman' life'trOm age .18:to, age 40.
Make your stoty, as as posaihIa. Tt should nut. .be fantasy ,of what
a dream life. would be like, brut rather a story about women's AveS as you have
learned .about them, both in this cUrriCulum, arid through your `own experience,

Ohce upon a time, in the State News. Hampshire, there lived- a woman..;
,

o

And sha, lined
- ,

. . THE END


